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Il PUBLISHED

2VERY FRIDAY MORNING,
AT THS OFFICE :

NORTH-STREET, GODERICH.
It is a wide-awake loc-al newspaper, devoted 

to county news and the dissemination of use
ful knowledge.

BATES OF ftIBM’KimOX I

$1.50 a year ; 75c. for six months ; 40c. for 
three months. If the subscription is not paid 
in advance, subscription wifi be charred at 
the rate of $1.00 a year.

ABVRBTM W B ATES t

Legal and other casual advertisements. 8c. 
per line for first insertion, and 3 cents per line 
for each subsequent insertion. Measured by a nonpareil scale.

Local notices in nonparlcl type 5c per line.
Local notices in ordinary reading tyoe 1c per word.
Business cards of six lines and under $5 per year.
Advertisements of Lost, Found. Strayed, 

Situations Vacant. Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonpariel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, $1 for first month, 60c per sub
sequent month. Larger advts in proportion.

Any special notice, tbs object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
vertisement and charged accordingly.

These terms will in *11 cases be strictly adhered to.
Special rates for larger advertisements, or 

advertisements for extended periods made 
known at the office of publication.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

on in connection with the ordinary newspaper, 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything In ths print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
Illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to
. BcfilLUrUMY,

Editor of Tm Signal 
Goderich Ont.

WHAT’S UP?

Things That Are Happening 
Around Ua

OUR NEW STORY. 
i this issue we begin the publica-

i mw serial story of unflagging 
interest. “Helen Lefone, or the Foes 

.of i Household," is a domestic tale tf 
English life, end will be reed with arid
ity by ell who took pleasure in perusing 
“John Armstrong, Mechanic,which 
ran through out columns some time ego. 
Don’t fail to read it, and after yon hare 
read it, let your neighbors know that it 
is an excellent story.

Them is erery indication of a warm 
time municipally in the wards this year. 
The lack of a progressive policy on the 
part of the moribund oouneil will likely 
lead to empty saddles when election day 
comes around.

A Sew Nan it the Wheel lurry Mnlraby 
ea the Nnalrlpal SlteeSlea—A 

Plea.«nt Nreem sad 
Hint Awakla*.

A stall near London dropped dead 
while helping hi» wife to lay oarpeta.and 
now every lazy dufler in this section is 
pointing to the visitation of Providence 
aa a direct token tljat laying carpets is 
not a man’s work.

Ur to the past week, it looked as if 
Goderieh wss going to have a contest for 
the mayoralty between the present in
cumbent and hia opponent of last year, 
Mr Rsdeliffe. The latter has, however, 
withdrawn from the contest, and at the 
time of writing it looks as if Mayor 
Seaget will walk the course.

So Successful has the plan for reduc
ing the American letter postage to 2:.

’ So., aa formerly, been found, 
bat a further effort is to be made to 

reduce the rate to lc. This will entail 
-a present loss to the U. S. postal de
partment of about 18,000,000 annually, 
biwt U believed that success will ulti
mately crown the effort. It it not time 
that a reduction on the Canadian letter 
.postal rate was made 1

— I was geing to write a red-hot ex
posure of some of the peculiar ways of 
doing business at the council board, but 
before the nfflitus seized me in an ever- 
mastering grip, I received a note from 
roy friend, Lorry Mulcahy, which takes 
up an important phase of the question.
I believe Lorry's letter will “a long felt 
want,” and hoping that your readers will 
6od as much fun in it at I did, I here
with give you an opportunity of placing 
it in The Signal's sparkling columns, or 
wotds to that effect. Ajax.

Me Bowld Ajacka—Sfcure an’ it's a 
long time lines I wet me pin to rite to 
yez, but, by me eoggins, it is wid an 
imply woodshed an’ a hard winther 
forninat me, that I dhrop yez these few 
lines, hopin’ that yez'll be better cir
cumstanced nor I am at priaint. I think 
the Labor Commishum (whatever that 
manes, I dunno,) will And purty bard 
work here thryin' to interview the 
laborin’ min’ av Gad rich on the at hate 
av thrade, bekaae there isn’t ary at hate 
av thrade at all, at all, bad luck to it, 
an’ more’» the pity. I think ar the 
elekthure cud eohrape up a few ehmart 
min wid brains in their skulls that cud 
tell us where we are an’ fwhat we’re 
goin’ to dhrift to, an’ oud give us 
anny siaaihle idays as to what to do to 
help the owld town out av the mire into 
which the bad manigement ar the last 
batch av city fathers has thrun it, they'd 
be as welcome on nomynaebun day aa 
an angel'* whisper to a mortial man. 
Sbure last twe fth av May, fwhin I put 
me erase upon a bit av printed paper an' 
put it io the tin ballot-box, I wint 
home wid a light hart, feel in’ as proud 
as a young peyoock wid a six month's 
tail on him, an’ fwhin I towld Nora— 
thst’a me udtlier half—all about the grata 
scheme av the wether- works, elicthric 
Icights an' iverything else that wud help 
ue to rowl in riches in a few years, I 
thought she'd niver sthop dancin’ aroun' 
and aroun’ the house, wid joy in her 
hart an’ lightness in her heels. Sez I to 
meeilf, says 1, sorra a poor day'll Larry 
iver see agin, afther fwhat 1 heerd red 
aff wan av them equere pieces av pa pel 
that wan av the b’ys red to me down at 
the shoe ethore, givin’ the cost ar lvery- 
thing at $63,000, faix, money enough to 
b'y a dozen foine farms Afther tay was 
over I lit me owld dudcrii, an’ fakin’ a 
sate on the aiey ind av the the long binch 
forninat the stove, I was soon as happy 
as a king, wid the achmoke curlin'all 
around in beautiful cirolee.au’ me moind 
thinkin' av the glorious toimee in ethore 
for ua all. Soon J rowled off to ahleep, 
an' had wan av the most beautiful 
dhramea that a man cud wish to be 
blessed wid. The doin'» in the town fur 
the past 40 years rut up before me loike 
a penny rammer, an’ the praaproua toimes 
we had fwhin we had Racipraoity tuk up 
a big part av the picture, and a pdrty 
part it was ; but iver since that thavin’ 
acharne, the Nashional Policy, which has 
bin stalin’ from the poor min in the 
towns an’ the email farmers in the town 
ships to give lashin’s and levin's to the 
manufacturin' half-lira in the big cities, 

a bit av commarahal sunshine has 
smiled upon this ind av the province. 
An’ the years rowled on, an’ ayteen huo- 
derd an’ ayty-Mrin was reveled to me 
viahun. A new council was elicted an’ a 
bran new mayor, an’ iverything looked 
promisin’. In the picture I thought I 
could see the moat illegant fountains 
playin’ on the Square beyant, benaith 
the raye av the Elicthric Loight, so pur
ty, ye know, an’ the prase an all aroun’
BA nen’anma anti n î ml tt wss

the wather works poipes wud be com- 
minsed. Howsumiver, in a day or two 
the exciteraint died out, and from that 
day to this bad luik to the tap av work 
that has bin done by anny av the b’ys 
on publick works, nor nayther by tbo 
b’ys' father ; an’ the mischief av the thing 
is that nobody on the council boord cm 
tell fwhin will the work begin, although 
I'm towld they apint thousands in I 
puttin’ a hole in the ground lookin' for ; 
wather, an’ in payin’ ram to come here, 
the wan to tell that the udtlier didn’t 
know what he was talkin’ about. Wir- 
raathrew, ochono ! but it’s a cowld day 
for poor min, like mesiif, who have to 
pay taxes upon taxes to iapp-the little 
bit ar land an' the sheeliiV, so that Nora 
an' the childer will have A roo(over their 
heads, even if their vittals are scarce, 
for want av wurk by the owld mail an’ 
the big b’ys.

To the contrairy. notwid.tandin’, as 
the lewyere lay in the diyision court, 
we’ll be heerin* the candyd.tes goin’ 
aroun’ givin’ blarney, an’ braggin’ about 
what they have dun, from now until 
new years, an’ the self-praisin' spalpeens 
will be trollin' aroun’ botune now an' 
thin thryin’ to get the free and indepin- 
dint electhora to wute wid thim on 
pollin’ day. But they needn’t cum to 
me, bekase I hare thim waxed, an' her' 
been fooled by thim wanst too often. 
But there’s wan bit av a pinther I’d be 
givin thim, an’I do it widout hope av 
fee or reward. They don’t know fwhat 
to do wid the hole in the ground up 
Eaiat-atreet, an' I’ll be afther tollin' thim 
how to ntilize it. If inatid av blatherin' 
to the electhore about whit they have 
dene since lasht May, aich an' 
ivery raimber would thry an’ crawl into 
the hole, it’» quite likely that a big 
enough volume »f natural gas wud come 
out ar it, to do for illuminatin' 
purposes for all time, widout the aid 
av the Elicthric Loight.

From your owld friend,
Larbt Mulcahy.

WEST HUROjY
Hon Justice Falconbridge’s First 

Visit to Goderich.

The mayoralty contest in the Queen 
City of Ontario at the present time looks 
line the most jigged kind of a three- 
corner content. The combination that 
•ucceaifully elected Howland for the 
last two years appears to be with Mr 
Rogers, the liquor interest have espous
ed the cause of Mr E. F. Clarke, and 
ex-Msyor Manning, and a goodly sec
tion of the old time municipal warriors 
■eem to be holding up the hand» of 
Alderman Defee. Rogers is a Quaker, 
Clarke Episoopaliaa, and Defoe a Roman 
Catholic. Rogers is supported by the 
Qloftr, Mail and TeUgram, Clarke by the 
New, and Defoe by the Worl'L If the 
three candidates keep in the field until 
election day the voting will be eomewkat 
tangled np, socially, morally, religiously 
and politically.

Montreal has just had its eyes open 
ed toe elate of affairs that bids fair to 
outdo anything ever written by William 
Harrison Ainsworth in hia criminal an
nals A private detective named Fahey, 
an ex-city detective named Naegele, and 
a couple of policemen named Bureau 
.and Plante have been arrested, charged 
with having for years hack carried on a 
wholesale system of robbery, while os
tensibly guarding the public interest. 
They are alleged to here, amongst other 
crimes, stolen $1,210 from the G. T. R. 
station. Bureau, who was at that time a 
G. T. R- constable having secured the 
key of the safe sufficiently long for his 
accomplices to take an impression. The 

' evidence against the prisoner* on this 
and other cases is said to be most con
clusive, and a feeling of unreal prevails 
throughout the entire city. The case 
against the prisoners was worked up by 
a Pinkerton detective, and two dette- 
tire» of the G. T. R, Co.

!■

Trial #f Ike reililen and «'rww-Pell- 
I lea-The Petition Ulimlur-J. asd 

Ike Cenater-PellSioa IHs- 
ralssed With cool*.

The court for the trial of the West 
Huron Dominion election petitions was 
opened Monday morning at 10 30, Mr 
Justice Falcon bridge presiding. Garrow, 
Q.C., appeared for petitioner, and 
Campion far respondent. As this is the 
tint court outside of the city of Toronto 
that His Lordship has presided at, 

THESioxALhae 
much pleasure 
in presenting 
our readore 
withtbeaccom- 
panying cut of 
the hon.gentle
man. He is 41 
years of age, 
a.id is the 
youngest judge 
that has ever 
sat on the Su
perior Bench. 
He is an affable 
gentleman, of a 
scholarly turn.

THE EDITOR’S TABLE.

A Werd er Twe Ab»m New Pnbllealton» 
Tkal Nave Cerne le Hand.

f))\
and will no doubt prove an ornament to 
the exalted position which he now holds. 
The three Judges of the Court of Queen’s 
Bench are all graduates, and gold medal
ist» at that,of the University of Toronto. 
In 1830 Chief Justice Armour was gold 
medalist in classics. In 1866 J udge Fal- 
conbridge in modern languages, and in 
1868 Judge Street in law.

Mr Garrow, on behalf of the petition- 
, addressing the court, stated that 

there were no chargea of corrupt prac
tices against Mr Porter personally. As 
to the charges of corrupt practices by 
•gents, some were of a trivial nature, 
and he submitted that the interests of 
public morality would be in no way pre
judiced by the arrangement proposed by 
the parties, namely to ask that an order 
be made dismissing the petition without 
costs to either party, and allowing the 
deposit paid into court by the petitioner 
to be paid ont again to him.

Mr Campion, on behalf of the res
pondent, consented to this order being 
mede.

The order was granted by his Lord
ship, on the grounds set forth.

Mr Holt, for the respondent in the 
croee-petition ageinat Mr Cameron, said 
he had been served with a notice on be
half of the petitioner to the effect that 
there was no evidence to offer in the case, 
end asked that the counter-petition be 
dismissed with costs.

No one appeared on behalf of the pe
titioner,and hia Lordship made the order 
as desired.

COUNTY CURRENCY,

“One Traveller Returns."—We 
have received from the publisher, 
William Bryce, Toronto, ‘ One Traveller 
Returns,” the strangely mysterious story 
of ancient Druid and early Christian 
life, by David Christie Murray, author 
of “A Life’s Atonement," “By the Gate 
of the Sea,” “The Way of the World,” 
Ac. Canadian copyright edition price 
30c.

“A Prince or the Blood."—The 
Canadian copyright edition of “A 
Prineo of the Blood” has reached ns. 
It is a highly interesting story of 1 
thrilling adventure on land and sea, by 
the well known author James Payn. Il 
ia published by William Bryce, Toron
to, and is on sale at 30c,

A Weekly Magazine: —The library 
Magazine is now issued in weekly 
perte, these being at the dose of each 
month brought together into a monthly 
number. Those who receive the periodi
cal week by week get for a coat of about 
two cents, nearly aa much of weR-choeen 
and solid reading aa most persons will 
hare time to pursue. The issue for 
November 1$ contains the f«Mowing 
papers : An ezticle by Mr Archibald 
Geikie giving m full account of “The 
recent volcan io eruption in New Zea
land-,” one of the roost remarkable of 
the modem phenomena of this el aie. 
An exhaustive paper by Mr Andrew 
Lang presents a popular view of the 
“Egyptian Divine Myths.” The Btsr.
J. G. Wood, perhaps the foremost 
Natnralistof the oey, writes of “Mkn- 
Eatmg- Tigers,” m a graphic manner.
A London Mechanic, gives a plain, ai
mait homely iccoont of “A- Month m 
Search of Work,” during which he 
traversed moat of the great industrial 
district» of England. There ia a 
curio»» paper by Dr Persifor Frazer, 
upon the signatures of Washington, 
showing the manner in which he wrote 
the numerous extant signatures, all of 
which, written from time to time during 
many years present each a- remarkable 
uniformity. For $1 a year The Library 
Magazine-gives 1248 email qnarto pages 
of sneh literary matter as- here indicated. 
Joh» B. Aldcn, publisher, New York, 
offer* a specimen copy free to any ap
plicant, also, free, hit wonderful 
“Literary Revolution,” catalogue of 
standard books.

“•Silas Marner. ”—One of George 
Eliot’s best stories ia “Silas Marner,” 
and we have received a copy of the 
latest edition published by John R 
Alden, 393 Pearl St., New York, who 

, has revolutionized the making of books 
.during the past few years. The copy 
before us ie printed from handsome 
Urge type on good paper, and sella at 
the low price of 10c.

Pencillings and Sciasoringa fr;nx 
Exchanges.

Hem» from all ever naval Cewalj, Called 
Clipped and C'eadenseit—Hlk and 

ratal-The Pick of Ike Crist 
from oor Exchanges.

so han’some and nicely wathered an' 
plezin' to the oye, an’ ivery lawn an’ 
garden patch lookin’ so lovely the live
long summer, en’ a wather poipe for
ninat aich man’s door. In the distance 
I end hear the whistle av the lokamotiv 
on the new rale way, as she kem eh tamin' 
aronn’ the curve av the river beyant, 
from Gwelf, or some udthtr place ; an’ 
the wather was fall of ithameboxti an' 
all ndther kinds av crafts ; and owld 
man Pulley's athreet-cara was rnnnin’ in 
all directions, and out to the Pint Firm 
on wan side and half way to Bayfisld on 
the ndther ; and new buildin’e goin’ o 
on all sides ; an’ the new put office am 
custom house, and boord av thrade 
buildin’s, an’ summer hotels galore , an’ 
ivery body aa busy as nailers,wid lashin’s
av money in their fists, an’—an’-----

Just thin I oud see sthara, for Nora 
had giv’ me a rap on the pete, eayin’, 
“Go to bed out av that, ye owld amad- 
Kaun, an’ don’t be thryin1 to catch a 
noirhtmsyor, siltin’ on the bineh, an’ 
jabberin’ awey to yourself, like a wan- 
mao power lunatics aahylum ” An’ I ruz 
an’ took her advice, bekase she was lav- 
nin' gracefully on the broom-hardie 
fwhin she giv" it, an’ fwhin she takes 
that posishun en anny quietshun it's 
just as well to govern yerailf according
ly. An’ I did so, widout anny more 
peelaverin’.

The nixt day the b’ys was busy takin’ 
the rust aff their ipades an’ picks, and 
other scientific implements that hadn't 
eeen the loight av day riooe the owld 
Buffalo A Lake Huron road was bill, 

the idsy wor advanced that party

The attempt made by the G. T. R, at 
the last meeting of council to secure 
right of way over 300 feet of additional 
dock front, is an evidence that that 
Company believe the C. P. R. ie coming 
hither at no distant day, and U anxiona 
to checkmate the scheme, if possible. 
Plausible excuses are being advanced for 
giving up the frontage to the G. T. R. 
by tome of our town councillor», but we 
do not think the large majority of oar 
ratepayers will fall in with the plan. It 
it claimed by soma that the application 
ia rot made by theO. T. R. Co., but by 
the Beaty Steamship Co., to facilitate 
their transhipments. Admitting, for 
the sake of argument that this is correct 
does it not mean that the Beaty Com
pany want to hamper aa much as possi
ble a line of railway that would be aura 
to'put a competitive line of steamers on 
the route between this port and Port 
Arthur ? Fur our part, we believe the 
G. T. R. ia aa deep in the mud as the 
Beaty Co. is in the mire in this little 
scheme to gobble up the entire habor 
frontage. If once the G. T. R. Co. gets 
poseeaaion of the additional frontage it 
would maintain its position against all 
comers, and litigation would drag its 
weary way from the primary court to 
the Privy Council before they would 
mike a concession to the rival company. 
At the present time a determined fight 
is being made by the G* T. R. against the 
C. P. R. in the matter of the Toronto 
Esplanade, and the former is using every 
effort to debar the latter from -entering 
the city. It has always been thus, and 
will always continue so, and if once the 
surrender ia made to the G. T. R. we 
can look out for active titigatlcn in the 
not distant future. The G. T. R. has 
now all the running way necessary and 
more dock room than it require*, and the 
present scheme ia merely to forestall the 
C. f. R. Like the covetous man we 
heard of, the G. T. R. “wants the earth, 
and wants it well fenced. '

COUNTY COURT.

Cases Tried at Ike •ecesaker lining» 1er 
Ike (tsili nf Harms.

12
Before His Honor Judge Toms,

Court opened by proclamation at 
o’clock on Tuesday.

Following are the cases that came be
fore the court :

McConnell v, Givilin — Interpleader 
Issue. Campion and Hastings for plff ; 
defendant not represented by council. 
On hit own motion His Honor atruck, 
out the jury notice, and gave judgment 
for plff in term* of consent filed.

Garrow v. Gillard—Action on bill of 
coats. Campion far plff ; Holt for deft. 
Counsel consenting, His Honor directed 
that judgment be entered against the 
defendants for the sum of $146 and costs 
of set ion.

Leitch v. Aid worth et al—Action on 
promissory note and account Dicken
son for plff ; R. H. Coilina for deft. 
By consent of counsel His Honor direct
ed that judgment be entered for plff 
against the defendant, C Aid worth, for 
$45 without costs, against the defendant, 
Thus Cameron, fur $160 with costa

Morrison v. Craig—Action for wages. 
By consent cf counsel jury notice struck 
out. Seager for plff ; Holt for deft. 
Adjourned until April sittings by con
sent.

Campbell v. Hays—Interpleader issue 
Cameron, Q. C., and Beat for plff ; Cam
pion and Hastings for deft. Case ad
journed for further evidence..

Court adjourned at 3.10 till Dec. 17th, 
1887, at 10 o’clock a m.

soon the wurk av diggin’ the worses for atoner.

Robt E. Beecher, secretary, end J 
W. Hakes, chief clerk of Continental 
Life Insurance Company, Hertford, 
Conn.,were arrested Monday for making 
false returns to the Insurance Commis-

Aaetlea ante».
All parties getting their sale bills printed at 

this office will get a free notice Inserted In 
this list up to the time of sale.

Auction sale of goods and chattels, 
belonging to the estate of Stephen 
Andrews, at the Colborne hotel, Gode
rich, by John Knox, auctioneer, com
mencing at 1:30 o’clock p.ra., on Satur
day, Deo. 17th, 1887. Terms cash 
posters for list.

; see

The Mighty Dallar
la long distanced by a 12 cent bottle of 
Poison’s Nerviline, the newest and best 
pain remedy. It cutes colds, cramps, 
colic, pain in the head, sciatica, pain in 
the cheat ; it fact it ia equally efficacious 
aa an external or internal remedy. Try a 
10 cent sample bottle of the great pain 
remedy, Nerriliae. Sold by druggists. 
Large bottle* on 25 cent*. Try a sample 
bottle of Nerviline, only 10 cents. Take 
no eubititute,

A rnpalar literary Wnrk.
The third volume of Alden’s “Cyclop, 

edia of Univeraal Literature," now 
ready (cloth binding 60 cents, hall 
Morocco 75 cents), centaine 496 pages, 
and represents eighty-six of the most 
famous authors of the world, of all 
nations and language», including among 
others : Bossuet, Boswell, Bronte, 
Brougham, Browning, Bryant, Buffon, 
Buckle, Burke, Burns, Burroughs, clos
ing with Byron. There are nearly three 
hundred choice literary selection» repre
senting these authors—a truly wonder
ful amount of entertaining literature for 
a little money. The following are re
presentative opinions of this, work by 
competent literary critics :

“The third volume strengthens the 
good opinion formed by its predecessors. 
The articles, though brief, ere remark
ably comprehensive, presenting in a few 
pithy paragraphe the very facta the 
reader most wishes to know, while the 
extracts from the writings of the authors 
described, are selected with discriminat
ing taste. We are much pleased with 
the work. It bids fair to be, when com
pleted, the best cyclopedia of literature 
in the language.”- The Interior, Chi
cago.

"Mr. Alden’s idea and enterprise in 
the execution of it should be encouraged 
generously. He place* within the reach 
of all who read, a good knowledge ot the 
world's literature and of those who have 
made it, and helps them to form a good 
literary taste, and to desire literary cul
ture. To know what ia for him to read, 
is the tint difficulty of the self-instructor. 
This cyclopedia tells him, with illustrative 
quotations. To all it is a complete and 
reliable guide to the best reading.”— 
Commercial Advertiser, Detroit, Mich.

“The articles are remarkably compre
hensive, presenting in a few pithy para
graphs the very facte the reader most 
wishes to know, while the extracts from 
the writings of the authors described are 
selected with discriminating taste. We 
are much pleased with the work. ”— 
Standard of the Cross, Cleveland, Ohio.

The work is designed to be completed 
in 15 volumes. The publisher offers a 
sample volume, post-paid, for the nomi
nal price of 35 cents, on condition that 
within three days after receipt you will 
either remit the remainder of the price 
or return the book, in which case your 
money will be refunded—half Morocco 
binding 50 cent», cn the same condi
tions Descriptive catalogue of the 
publisher’s very large list of standard 
books, sent free. John B. Alden, 
Publisher, 393 Pearl St., New York.

Prince Bismarck was seized with a 
sadden illness on Saturday. The attack 
speedily passed off, but hit physicians 
advise hie abstention from business,

' V-.

M. Matell, of Wingham, lias pur
chased John Brennan’s “King William" 
hoise for which he paid $190.

Mr» Farrow, wife of Thomas Farrow, 
ex-M.P., died at Wingham during the 
past week after a lingering illness.

Mr Andrew Sloan has purchased Mr 
Moore Boyd’s farm, part of lot 42, 2nd 
concession of East Wswanosh, paying 
therefore $5,000:

A telegram was received at Brussels 
from J. D Ronald that the contract 
with Wiarton in connection with the 
water-works scheme ha* been signed and 
sealed. The contract anroewf» to S7,- 
500.

Prior to hir departure for Mexico, Mr 
Win. Mrllis, telegraph' and express 
agent, of locltnow. was presented with 
a purse of come $45; and' an* aeompeny- 
ing address, by hie friends at the Wbhe- 
ly House there.

The three little eons of Thoms* Me- 
Csllum, of flSiwarit, N. J* 1., who- fins'» 
been living with their grandtoother m. 
Brussels for scene time, stsrted'for their, 
eastern home last week, going' alone. 
The oldest boy ie 12'or 13 :yeare*oP age:

An exchange warns the pwbllc to be-; 
ware of shoddy peddlers who are visit
ing farmers’ houses- throughout' the- die» 
trret, and in order to make s- Bale- telP 
bow they have just sold1 so many Hun
dred dollars worth to store beepers- im 
the locality. >

While Mr Win. Ots, of Kinfcemy was* 
engaged m crushing grain- recently, he» 
had the misfortune- to - get his- arm 
caught in some of the wheel*, which 
braised it very badly. Médical aid' area* 
procured at once and’ we - are ■ gikd* to 
hear be » improving^.

Cbm plaints ha* been made by different 
people of the number of sharper*- wait
ing at different place* i* Btuswleto boat 
green horns nut of wenejn . An esample- 
should be made of » few- of* them, and 
the-greenies should know-enough not to- 
be caught by evmry tiatie childish trick

Master William Gweenlbck, eldest von 
of Mr J. Govenlock, of- the Gravel 
Road, north of Seafcrtti,. met with a. 
very painful accident last- week. Ho
wes firing off a. gun when, the powder- 
flew back io hia face, injuring one eye so 
severely that he will low tbe eight of it.

A big potato ia making months to 
water hi Bruiult It grew in the gar
den of Wm. Pieper, formerly manager 
of the Brussels flax mill, now of Mbr- 
den, Man. Tbe murphy weighed tbre» 
pounds, and was brought to - Brussels by 
Wm. Bolling,. He says-there are plenty 
of potatoes a great deal larger,, wine- 
weighing as high as five pounds.

One day recently an 8-ytear-old son of 
B. Ward,Bruawls,bad the misfortune to» 
have the third finger of hie left hand1 oat 
off by an axe in the bands of his smaller 
brother. The injured digit was restored, 
to its proper place,and the-patient is do
ing as well as could be expected,. Thin, 
boy is rather unfortunate, as he received 
very serious injury by being kicked! by 
a home a few years ego.

At about daylight eu Saturday mean
ing, the inmates of Mr George Ooec- 
uian’s home, on the 6th eon. of HiiHbtt, 
were startled out of their slumber» to 
find the rear part of the houw in flnnaee, 
They dressed and get out aa quickly an 
possible, managing to-aavs only a. few 
things before the whole-place was Own
ed. The evening before a furnace in n 
cook house to the- rear of- the d walking 
had been used, and it- ia aupposedi that 
the tire must have originated from, this. 
Several neighbors at once offered thn 
shelter of their Houses to Mr Cross sun 
and his son-in-law, who occupied the 
houw with him, and they accepted tbe 
offer of Mr James Shell, and will enjoy 
the brick home owned bv this gentleman, 
on the gravel road, until a new houw 
can be erected. The lose by fir* wHl h» 
in the vicinity of $2000, on which then» 
was no insurance.

From the annual report of 1886 7 of 
the Missionary Society of the Methodist 
church, the following figure», showing 
amounts contributed by the adherents 
in the placw mentioned, are taken :— 
Goderich, North street, $381.25, 
Victoria street, $70 ; Clinton, Ratten- 
bnry atreet, $507 07, Ontario street, 
$191.64 ; Seaforth. $231 02; Holmes- 
ville, $223.40; Bayfield, $8873; Varna, 
$142.06; Hensall North, $144.00; Hen- 
sail South, $55.67; Bondes bo rr, $203; 
Dungannon, $233.63; Auburn, $176.62; 
Benmiller, $142.86; Wingham, $147 65; 
Brussels, $79.64; Walton, $122.37; 
Blyth, $186.08; Belgrave, $111.86; Bine- 
vale, $101.35. The amounts subscribed 
in the different districts of the confer
ence were :—Guelph, $1736 13; Galt, 
$1438 01; Stratford, $1800.67; StMarys, 
$1980.86; Goderich, $2810.94; Wing
ham, $1908 19; Liatowel, $1622.12; 
Mount Forest, $1351.05; Walkerton, 
$1502 41: Owen Sound, $1167.28; Mark- 
dale, $815.87 ; Conference missionary 
meeting collection, $23.10; total, 
$181,46.63; net increase over last year, 
$1,395.76.

Mr Hooper, M.P., has been arrested 
at C< rk for publishing reports of sop. 
pro* ed branch»» »f the Nation: 1 L:iguu
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HELEA LAFONE
THE FOES OF A HOUSEHQfZp.

the track ot light left upon the water by 
the setting eun was unbroken by sny 
breath of wind. Turning the gsze in
land, the eye rested upon a waste of 
hills some bare and rocky aa their own
point of view, othera thickly wooded,’ 
and suggesting the rich pastures and 
rustling corn fields nestling in the

Down in a
rustling 
ville;

A TALE OF ENGLISH LIFE
levs.

1 or thri 
i village.

mg in
hollow, some two

roe miles distant^ lay a little

CHAPTER L

Two men were Walking tldffl» along 
was a perfect Yuly evening, and they had dined— 

two good reason, for not being in a 
liurry. They were aa different in age aa 
in personal appearance ; perhaps the 
only point of likeness lay in the fact 
that both held cigars between their lips. 
One was a man who, though in actual 
wears perhaps not much past middle life, 
looked already old. His hair was per
fectly grey, and his figure slightly bent. 
Probably ne one had ever called him 
handsome ; but his face was mure pleas
ing than many a merely handsome one. 
for if the features were rather sharp and 
the expression shrewd, there was such 
an air of kindly geniality in his whole ap
pearance that one could not but feel^ at
tracted by him. He looked the kind 
of man to whom one would apply—in- 
etinctively, and not in vain—in times of 
doubt and difficulty. He strolled ou, 
his eyes fixed neither upon the ground 
nor his companion's face, but straight in 
front of him ; and the stick which heal- 
ways carried unless it rained, was held 
upright against his back in a manner 
which did not fail to produce smiles of 
amusement when the doctor was amongst 
strangers.

His companion was a man far younger 
both in years ahd appearance. If Dr. 
Hazlitt looked older than he really was, 
Peroival Moore enjoyed the distinction, 
rare enough in these days, of looking 
rather young. It was a distinction for 
which Dr. Hazlitt, had already told him 
several times in the short two months of 
their acquaintance be could never he 
sufficiently thankful ; it was also a dis 
tinction of which Moore himself was un
conscious. He was really not aware that 
though just thirty he looked no more 
than six or seven and twenty, neither 
had he ever given any consideration to 
the feet that this look of youth came pro
bably from hie habit of looking m general 
from a healthy and unprejudical point of 
view, taking things very much as he 
found them, and yielding neither to un 
due elation nor depression according as 
hie luck went up or down.

Hie face wee an exceedingly pleasant 
one, though not distinguished by any 
striking beauty of feature. He was very 
much tanned, and ibis particular com
plex!,m seemed to harmonize with the 
thoughtful expteesion of hie face. His 
eyes were daik grey, and, like hie face, 
thoughtful and pleasant ; his hair was 
daik brown, and closely cut, after the 
full ion of today. In figure he waa 
unusually tall, well made, and spare ; 
there waa the unconscious gtace of per 
feet health and strength is every one of 
hie movements.

He waa the only child of a retired 
manufacturer, and had been brought up 
and educated with a view to taking hie 
fatbei'e place in the commercial world, 
and adding to the already coloeaal foi- 
tune which hie father had built up for 
himself. With this end in view he had 
been placed at an ordinary middle-class 
school, withdrawn from hia studies 
when be waa just heeinuing to under
stand the value of them, and put into 
••the business.” Here he had passed 
through every branch, beginning as the 
very humblest half-timer, and accom
plishing his rise and progress until he 
knew all the ins and outi of the busi
ness by heart. ......

At this point, when he had jnat at
tained hie majority and waa about to be 
received into the commercial world aa 
hia father’s junior partner and repre
sentative, the elder Moore hadI dled, 
leaving hia son sole master of himself 
and hia enotmoua wealth.

Perhaps it waa well for Mr Moore, 
senior’s, peace of mind that he died 
whed he did, before knowing the deep 
and growing distaste of his son for the 
business of which he was so proud. At 
heart Percival waa not a business, that 
is commercial, man. He had done hia 
father’s will ia choosing hia career in 
life, partly because he had a curiosity to 
know how a large busiueas like that was 
carried on, and partly because he was 
prepared to give up a part of hia life to 
please hi. father ; but he had never in
tended to make business the pursuit of 
his whole life. He bad always meant to 
vive it up upon hia father a death, and 
aa aoon aa poaaible after that event he 
wound up hia affaira, retired from his 
former hsuuts, and began life anew, 
and more in accordance with hia own 
tastes He travelled, studied and ob
served, and the result was that after 
eight years of unsettled existence he had 
bought an estate in the neighborhood of 
Vamolberly, and resolved henceforth to 
live on hia own land, and study from the 
life some of the problems which were 
pushing themeelwa to the fore in this 
world of speculation.

On first coming to Osmotlierly he had 
met Mr Lafone, one of the magnates of 
the place, who lied taken a fancy to 
him and at whose house he had been, 
and still was staying, until his own place 
had been put into proper repair. The 
very day he went to Mr Lafone a 
house Percival met Dr Hazlitt there, 
andin spite of the disparity in their 
years and positions the two men had at 
onoe struck a sympathetic vein, and few 
days passed without a meeting between 
them. This evening Moore had been 
dining with the doctor, and they had 
strolled out after dinner to taste the 
freshness of the evening, and, perhaps, 
though neither mentioned it, to see the 
pomp of the sunset over the golden 
sands of the bay.

They had hardly spoken since leaving 
the doe tor's , .
house, and it was Moore who, in the 
tone of a man continuing an interrupted 
conversation, broke the aileuce by «ay-
'"“Then you really do think Miss La
fone has some reason for the liarlike at- 

she maintains towards her

“Poor little Helen ! Yes, she has 
reason, certainly ; though, inlud you, I 
am not saying aha does not make the 
most of a matter which, if not precisely 
bad, ia at least awkward and unfortunate

especially when one takes into consid 
oration her character and her father’s,” 
he concluded, after a little pause which 
had followed the word “unfortunate.”

“If you were the true friend you calk 
yourself,” said hia companion, “you 
would unravel the mystery for me. As 
a guest at the Thwaite I cannot very well 
talk about it to Misa Lafone, An ex
planation would necessitate my taking 
one aide or the other, and I can't do 
that. All lhe same, any one must see a 
hundred times a day that something is 
wrong, though I have so far been una
ble to decide on which side the fault 
chiefly lies. I cannot say Mrs Lifone 
•hows much tact or any great sense of 
justice in her dealings with her daugh
ter ; but then neither does Miss Lafone 
appear to make the slightest endeavor 
to smooth things down, or to meet her 
mother half way. I cannot help being 
interested and feeling curious how it 
will end, for I don’t sefcf’What Miss La
fone hopes to gain by it. At the same 
time, the is so evidently unhappy that I 
feel very sorry for her."

“Just ai I admire your prudent and 
very reasonable meditations on the mat
ter,” replied the doctor, with a touch of 
sarcasm in 'hit voice. “Some men of 
your age would have espoused her cause 
at onoe, without stopping to inquire 
whether it was a worthy one or not. 
But you watch events for weeks, snd 
pause to weigh the circumstances of the 
case. You won’t offer your sympathy to 
the daughter because it might excite 
hostile feelings against the father, whose 
guest you are. You coolly deliberate 
whether after all she is not more sin
ning than tinned against, and finally you 
declare your wish to hear all the facts, 
that you may pronounce judgment with 
perfect impartiality. I cannot sufficient
ly praise and admire your prudence and 
sound common sense.”

Moore burst out laughing as the doc
tor finished.

“Well,” he slid presently, “I can't 
see what else you would have done in my 
place. After all, you must own there is 
strife enough in the family without my 
adding to it, which I must inevitably 
have done whichever side I had taken, 
either by encouraging Miss Lafone, or 
rousing her anger by telling her she ia 
acting foolishly. I only wish to observe, 
more in sorrow than in anger, that you 
might have spared me the trouble of 
asking, by letting me into the secret of 
it all. You must know all about it ; you 
are an old friend of the family, and ap
pear to have rather a particular fondness 
for Miss Lafone herself. You ought to 
know the whole thing by heart.”

“So I do,” observed the doctor reflec
tively , “as you say, Helen is my spe
cial favourite, so what cculd I do better 
than tell all the secrets of her life to the 
first stranger who happen to come in my 
way ?”

“I am not a stranger now, and I am 
very much interested in Miss Lafone,and 
have been ever since I knew her. You 
must acknowledge that I have at leaet 
displayed a laudable bias towards the 
right side of the question by coming fur 
particulars to one of her sworn friends 
snd allies. It has not taken mo all this 
time to find out that, whatever scruples 
I may have about encouraging her in a 
somewhat dangerous course of action, 
they are entirely unknown te you.”

Dr Hazlitt smiled as he said, “Yea, 
Helen’s enemies are my enemies too. It 
may not be prudent, but I do encourage 
her. She has a great deal to put up i 
with, and shows such good fight. I 
would not advise her to yield. Besides, 
why shonld she yield ? She is not in 
the wrong.”

“You let your affection run away with 
your judgment,” rejoined Moore quietly.

“Possibly. I cannot deny that I love 
Helen as if she were my own child. I 
have known her ever since she was a 
baby, and have always felt constrained 
to keep an eye upon her, partly for her 
mother’s sake. She was the most charm
ing woman I have ever known, ani 
Helen is her image.”

“You knew her then ? Of course I 
know the present Mrs Lafone is only 
Helen’s stepmother, and I haye some
times felt curious abolit her own mother, 
but I never heard her mention her. ’ 

Because she never knew her. Give

The smoke from the chimneys 
~ the still air, the red 

tiled roofs seemed to glow m itil; J,;."., 
sunlight, and in the middle of the Ll ,Y 
village rose the church, a venerable and 
majestic pi*', round which clustered 
Tttàhy historical recollections, abd to
ward which the eye turned involun
tarily, it was so much the centre feature 
of the landscape.

Moore, as he looked at all this, heav
ed a half unconscious sigh, and thought, 
not for the first time, that it had been 
well for him that his father died when 
he did. He (Percival) would have 
found it mere and more impossible 
every yesr to live the life his father had 
chalked out for him. Yet what diffi
culty he would have had if, indeed, he 
had ever succeeded in persuading bis 
father that the life which was all 
interest and excitement to him was 
“flat, stale, and unprofitable" to hisaon.
What scenes there would have been 
what battles to assert hie own right to 
bis own life ! whst bitterness of spirit 
when the victory had been gained !
The thought of it rife and battle brought 
back Helen Lafone into hie mind, and 
he turned to Dr Hazlitt to claim the 
fulfilment of his promise. The doctor 
was looking in the direction of the set
ting sun, and, shading his eyes with 
the other hand, pointed to where in the 
midst of a patch of trees, a large and ir
regularly built house stood upon a slope, 
surrounded by green lawns and flower 
beda.

“Brantsrood looks well from here,” he 
said, glancing at his companion.

Moore assented, and then said—
“But you were going to tell me about 

Mira Lafone."
“Ay, ay, don't fear I shall forget I 

now see the necessity of your knowing 
all about her, and you shall know.”

He puffed at his cigar for a minute, as 
though mentally arranging his story, in 
reliable form, and then oegan—

“Lafone and I are the same age, and 
have known each other ever since we 
were lads. We never had much in com 
mon, though there was always perfect 
friendliness in our doings with one 
another. One thing, perhaps, which 
helped to keep up the friendship was the 
fact that I have the monopoly of killing 
and curing here, no one having ever 
thought it worth his while to oust me 
from my humble position.

“Twenty-one years ago he married.
He brought his bride from a distance.
She did not belong to this part of the 
country. She was a sweet creature, and 
when I say a sweet creature I don’t 
mean a woman who went about with a 
face like a professional martyr and a 
perpetual smile on her lips, ss though to 
say “See with what angelic patience I 
bear my lot in life.' I have seen women 
like that, and I have heard people call 
them sweet creatures. I didn't. Mrs 
Lafone was very beautiful, with the 
brightest eyes id most spirited face I 
over saw. She filled the house with 
sunshine ; she filled the whole village 
with sunshine. Don’t suppose she was 
merely a lively woman with nothing but 
high spirits to recommend her. She was 
also one of the cleverest women I ever 
knew. What an intelligence she had ! 
When I think of it I am tempted to re
bel against the seeming waste ot nature 
which could allow an intelligence like 
hers to perish before it had time to 
show itself in all its fullness, snd just 
when that happened which would have 
done. It was deplorable, deplorable. ”

He paused, lost in thought, and it al
most appeared as if he would not con- 
tinue his story. Moore recalled him to 
himself with affected cynicism.

“Oh, the old story, I suppose—a mis
understood wife pining away into an 
early grave for want of the excitement 
of being appreciated. "

Ah,” said the doctor, raising his 
hand, “don't say that. Those things 
may be truly said of other women, per
haps, I can’t tell ; but nothing could be 
more erroneous as regards Mrs Lifone.
Her husband adored her. He had the 
intelligence to understand her rare merit, 
and he thought all the world of her.
Still," he went on, falling back into his 
meditative tone, “I can’t tell what made 
her marry him. I have heard she was 
sn only child, and her mother in narrow 
circumstances, but I cannot believe such 
a reason would have any weight with

arrangement for its future. She must 
have guessed that a nun of his disposit
ion would marry again, and the wished 
to save her child from being left to a 
stepmother. That was the bitterest 
thought, that her child should be given 
to a stranger. But he did not come ; 
though he was sent for at once. She had 
been dead an hour when he got home.”

Again he was silent, and again Perci
val respected hie silence. Probably this 
was the first time he had spoken of these 

{git be opened

has not ? What are crotchets 
inequalities of character which break the 
dead level and monotony of convention
ality I Every little grace and beauty of 
character belonging to oue person alone 
la a crotchet. Naturally there ia 
nothing which is so bitterly recanted by 
those who do not poiMei them f 

“And this eecond girl, Alice, who is 
away ; I have not seen her, but I have 
heard that she is very beautiful Is it 
lot”

but the ' to bed. I put on my bat and cams urn
1 here. ”

The doctor did net «peak for a moment 
then he said—

“See what a bad girl yon are. Upon 
my wOld I think I shall hare to abandon

___ ----- ------------r . - “Perfectly. She it marvellously
his lips he spoke out of the fullness dftbesutiful—eno|iatiuc_in mere physical 
his heart. Percival now began to un* | beauty to Helen as Helen is to bet in

her. She could not have loved him. She 
( must have seen he was inferior to her, 
and a woman cannot love a man who

me time to light another cigar and you 
shall know the whole story.”

The doctor stood still as he lit hie 
cigar, and Moore, as he waited for him, 
looked round with an almost paiuful 
sense of the exquisite beauty of the 
country in which he had chosen to live 
his life.

After leaving the doctor's house, 
which stood a little way eut of the 
village, almost hidden under its cover- 
ing of purple clematis and Virginia 
creeper, they had slowly mounted the 
steep lane until they reached some high 
open fields, from which they had looked 
down upon the bay into which the tide 
was gradually creeping, the calm waters 
tinged with the rays of the setting sun. 
They went through several fields, and 
along a narrow path through sparsely 
growing plantation of firs, athwart the 
upright slender stems of which fell the 
long low beams of the setting sun. 
snd lay in broken patches of light upon 
the soft green grass. Once clear of the 
trees they found themselves at the foot 
of a bare and lofty ridge where the lime- 

creeper-covered j atone showed white through the thin 
covering of soil and grass. From the

his heart. Percival now began 
derstand the peculiar tenderness with 
which his friend regarded the girl whose 
story he was telling, and he felt ttte in
terest he already took in her growing 
snd deepening. The sudden death of 
the mother, the fact that her fears had 
been realized—Mr Lifone had married 
again, a woman to whom none cf the 
qualities which the doctor had ao freely 
dealt out to her predecessor could hi 
attributed—seemed to foreshadow a life 
of trouble and difficulty for the child 
left behind. He felt hia veins fired with 
a little of the enthusiasm with the ab- 
sconce of which the doctor had twitted 
him just how, and an impulse to espouse 
Helen's cause without stopping to in
quire if it were a worthy one.

Dr Hazlitt interrupted hia medita
tions by saying, with one of hia queer 
half smiles.

“You will aay I am not telling yon 
Helen's story at all, but her mother's. 
A little patience. At the time of which 

11 speak she waa a very tiny creature, of 
"small importance to anybody, and least 
of all, I think, to her father, who, of 
course, had wanted an heir. He waa 
inconsolable at first—you know the 
style, would see no one, speak to no oue; 
he quarrelled with hie mother in lew, on 
the ground l^at had aha not left her 
daughter so soon her life would have 
been spared, and behaved altogether in 
rather maniacal fashion. At the end of 
three months he had been persuaded to 
come out of hia seclusion and to travel. 
At the end of a year lie wrote to have 
the house made ready fur himself and 
his new bride.

“He had never been able to bear the 
sight of the child after hie wife’s death, 
and I verily believe that in hi» wander 
ing abroad he had forgotten her ; for I 
shall never forgot hia face when he saw 
her again. I waa present at the time. 
One thing I am curtain of—he had eith
er from forgetfulness, or some other feel
ing never mentioned her to his wife ; 
and from what you -have seen of that 
lady’s character since you made her ac
quaintance you may judge for yourself 
if she was pleased either at this omis
sion or bet discovery. I daresay the 
child was the cause of many a private 
scene : but, in fact, she can have made 
very little difference to them, for they 
hardly ever saw her. It was not until 
Mr» Lafone'e own family began to grow 
up that Helen came prominently into 
notice, and became the open object of 
her stepmother's jealousy and ill-will, 
She is one of those women whose mater
nal instincts never develop unless they 
become mothers themselves, and then 
their affection ia exclusively for their 
own children. She has also an immense 
amount of family pride and lofty ideas 
concerning the position of the eldest of 
a family. She could never forgive Helen 
for having been before her own children 
in coming into the world It waa ai 
much the fact of her being the oldest 
ss any personal feeling, which in the first 
place inspired her dislike. She tried to 
ignore her, and could not. The servants 
are all fund of Helen ; her nurse was an 
admirable women, chosen by her mother, 
and very tenacious of the child’s rights. 
When her mistress spoke of ‘Mias La 
tone,’ meaning evidently her own dauvh 
ter, nurse would coriect her in the 
quietest, most respectful, and at the 
same time most unequivocal manner, 
have heard her do it again and again. 
As the children grew older the position 
became more complicated. What Alice 
was old enough to do must of necessity 
be permitted to Helen. If Alice at 
seventeen were sufficiently instructed to 
leave the schoolroom, it would from 
their point of view have been ridiculous 
to keep Helen there, who was two years 
older and had ten times the intelligence 
of the other girl. Then all their friends 
would persist, in distinguishing between 
‘Mias Lafone' and ‘Misa Alice it was 
very painful. There was never any 
sympathy between Helen and her step, 
mother—that you must have seen at 
once. There is no need to go further 
into detail ; you kuow the people 
and must see for yourself how a hundred 
times a day causes of disagreement 
would arise.”

“Of course,” replied Percival, reflec
tively. Then after a pause he went on.

“All that you have said ia comprehen

beauty
everything else.

After this they wore both silent, till 
the doctor raised his head and nodded 
in the direction of a young girl who was 
coming towards them, as be said.
^ “Ah, here ii Helen in person."

—ntlV ’ ‘

CHAPTER II.
MEW IMPRESSIONS.

As the doctor spoke, the_____ ______ _ _ girl, who
had been walking slowly along with her 
eyes bent on the ground, raised them, 
and seeing the two men she made a 
little gesture of recognitiou with her 
hand. Then, quickening her pace, she 
joined them in a moment, and put her 
hand into the outstretched one of the 
elder man.

“Good evening, doctor !" ehe said 
with a smile. “It is three dsys since I 
saw you ; what hate you been doing ?”

“Going about my daily work—and 
you ? ’

“I have been doing as usual, too— 
a hat one of our favorite' authors calls 
“the same old lie."

The doctor smiled, and laying his 
hand on her shoulder said- •

My dear child, are you not afraid to 
go about ao lightly clad ?”

“Mv temper waa so hot when I came 
out. I could not bear any unnecessary 
clothing,” she answered, smiling again, 
rather a melancholy smile.

After first speaking to the doctor, she 
had addressed a few words to Moore, 
and then took no further notice of him, 
but turned all her attention to her 
friend, and a low-voiced conversai ion 
took place between them, consisting ap 
parently of questions asked by him ana 
answered frankly by her.

Moore, seeing that just then at any 
rate his presence waa auperfluona, with
draw a few steps, and began deliberate
ly to consider the face and figure of the 
girl who had just joined them. For 
though he had spent some weeks under 
the aame roof with her, all he had just 
heard ^had ao quickened hia interest 
aa to create a wish to renew his impres
sions, and see if he could get any clue to 
her character from her face.

She stood by the doctor’s side, almost 
facing himself, and her face turned west
ward, so that every feature waa clearly 
visible in the soft evening light, She 
was small, not above middle height, and 
of slender and delicate build. The small 
head waa well set, and covered with 
thick waving hair of rich chesnut brown. 
He know bow ehe wore it—combed 
loosely back and plaited on the top of 
her head, leavieg the broad white fore
head entirely free. Her features were 
not regular, but the whole formed a very 
attractive face, and one full of character. 
Perhaps her eyes were her chief beauty. 
They were large and dark and clear, full 
of fire, and shaded by long lashes. What 
struck people most in the girl was her 
high-bred air and the wonderful grace of 
all her movements. All her features 
were fine and clear. Her feet, haode, 
and ears were noticeably small and de
licate. She had on an evening dress of 
some soft black material, and wore no 

ip or outdoor clothing except a large 
den hat.g«rd

her inferior ; it is imposable. How! I *ible ®no?Kh » regard. Mr.. Lafone, but

doctor did not withdraw his eye» 
•pace as he replied with a half

ever, it did not last long. For one year 
she was in the house like » radiant crea
ture from another world—there are cer
tainly not many like her in this—and 
then it came to an end—she died !”

Though the spirit of this final catas
trophe had breathed through the whole 
of the doctor’s story, Moore was hardly 
prepared for it when it did come. He 
experienced a kind of shock from the 
very abruptness of the announcement, 
and repeated almost helplessly—

“She died P
“A fortnight after Helen was born ; 

she had been going on so well, and then 
all at once the turn came, and she 
dead in a few hours. It seemed impos
sible. Lafone was sway ; only I was 
with her, and I pray I may never be pre
sent at such a deathbed again."

' 'She did not want to die ?" said Moore, 
more to break the aliènes which had fol
lowed the doctor’s last words than be
cause he felt that any words were neces
sary.

“Want!" echoed Dr Hazlitt almost 
sharply, “it was despair. She had been 
almost beside herself with joy when the 
child was born, and ehe waa so glad it 
was a girl. It teemei as though the 
very force of her love for it must have 
kept her alive ; and she died—died in 
the middle of a magnificent summer day,

even it does not account to ms for 
Lifone’a indifference to hia own child, 
the daughter of a woman whom you say 
lie adored.”

“The very reason. He knows as well 
as I do that he failed in hia duty to the 
child from the very beginning. He 
knows that his first wife was to hia 
second as gold is to copper. He feels that 
he ought to have been true to her me
mory, and he had not the strength ta re
sist this woman's attractions. He knows
he has fallen, and he would like to for- ____ _ ....
get that he ever stood higher. Helen is I whether I get married or not so long 
a continual reminder, don’t you under-11 do not ceme in hia wav.” 
stand. If you have any knowledge

Every day for acme weeks Percival 
had seen more or less of this girl, had 
talked to her, and seen the isolated po
sition she held in her family, without 
being fnoved to any deeper feeling than 
regret that she should behave with ao 
little wisdom, and interest and curiosity 
as to the cause of her behaviour. He 
had seen that she was original and worth 
talking to, but he had gone no further. 
He hau even credited her with a spirit 
of feminine jealousy, when hearing him 
once apeak in terms of nnutnal enthu
siasm of the beauty of some women be 
had once met, she had laid, with rather 
an enigmatical smile, that he ehould see 
her sister Alice. Now. all hia precon
ceived ideal were .overthrown, and he 
felt more routed and interetted than he 
ever remembered to have felt before. 
As the conversation between the two 
seemed likely to last for some time, ho 
hegsn to try to put some order into hie 
thoughts, so that before long he lost 
even the murmur of their voices.

This is what they were saying.
“What made your temper hot, 

Helen ?”
Oh a great many things. Mamma 

took advantage of Mr. Moore being away 
to read me a lecture on my manner to 
him, which she says is cold and distant 
to incivility. From that the branched 
off to my manner to men generally, and 
finally got into that stupid affair of last 
summer. She wanted papi to support 
her, and to a certain extent he did, but 
they are not altogether agreed. She 
would giro her diamonds if I would only 
get mar. 1 out of the way of herself 
and Alice ; he does not care two straws

She said nothing, bat looked over the 
bay, where the tide was now high ; end 
the little rowing boats were rocking 
lightly from side to side. Ac ehe look
ed a smile came into her eyes and eurted 
the corner of her mouth. She said half 
aloud—
----“URtstT-ns»*." _______ *

“Thirty one what 1”
“Thirt-ooe times you here told m< 

you Would abandon me, and you never 
do it That is, counting Iront the time I 
can remember. 1 don’t know how often 
you said it when I waa a baby.”

“But my poor, dear child, don’t you 
how difficult you make things 1er 

yourself ? Why must you answer them at 
all i You are not going to marry this 
man, and they cannot make you do it. 
So why not lot them talk on T Of course 
Mrs. Lafone says disagreeable things, so 
does a snake bite whenever it oan ; but 
you know all the disagreeable thing* fit 
the world don’t alter the truth that yew 
were right and they wrong ; that their 
ideal is a miserably low one, and yoora 
so high above them that they cannot sen 
it, and eventually deny its existence. 
Try for my lake, Helen, to govern your 
impulses, end to be content with the 
consciousness of right."

“If I could do anything it would be 
for you," ehe replied, in the low subdu
ed tone in which ehe had spoken ell 
along. “But you cannot tell how hard 
it ie to be silent when ehe eaye three 
things, and I get eo tired of being al
ways on the defensive, always fighting."

She had quite forgotten Moore’s pre
sence. All she was consoioos of war her 
one friend threatened to abandon her. 
Her voice shook and ehe was perilously 
near tears

“Now, Helen, that is not fair. You 
know as well aa I do that I was only in
fun.”

“Yea, I know ; but everything seems 
of eo much more importance than it ever 
did before."

"It ia the weather ; it has been very 
hot, and you are tired and upset. Bear 
up through this evening, and I promise 
you things will look brighter in the 
morning.”

He took her hand in hia and held it 
tightly as though to give her courage. 
Apparently he succeeded, for she re
turned the pressure, and aaid cr.ore 
bravely—

"Yea, that is true. I am very glad I 
met you. i only behaved eo foolishly, I 
expect, because I had not aeen you for 
eo many days Don't let it be ao long 
again, doctor.”

“I have been very busy—too busy 
even to call at the Thwaite. But this 
evening I am at liberty, except for 
Moore, and he must yield to you. I 
will walk home with you, and I think 
we will go now, for, in epite of the pro
tecting warmth of which yon «pose just 
now, I am afraid you run a risk of catch
ing cold. The wind ia now quite oooL"

“Very well, we will go now," said 
Helen, raising heraelf from the fence 
against which aha had been leaning.

“Moore," said Dr Hazlitt, “come on ; 
we are going. ”

“Going where !" asked the young roan, 
rousing himself from hia meditations

“Back to The Thwaite. When we 
vet out we intended, I bel iere, to return 
te my cottage, but Helen points ont to 
me that I have allowed an nordinately 
long time to elapse since I last showed 
myself at home, ao I am going to repair 
my fault now."

“Good gracious !" ejaculated Moore. 
“You were there three days ago. I know 
it for a fact.”

“Helen says three days ie too long, 
and at any rate I am going to take her 
home now. You oan come or not aa you 
like. ”

“Oh, I am ready," turning to follow 
them as he «poke, for the doctor, still 
holding Helen's hand in hie, had al
ready begun to take the homeward way.

(TO BE CONTINUE».)
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Only two Bottles, timers Johnston, 
Holloway * Co., wholesale druggists of 
Philadelphia, Pa , report that some time 
ago a gentleman handed them a dollar, 
with a request to send a good catarrh 
cure to two army .officers In Ariaona. 
Recently the same gentleman told them 
that both ot the officers and the wife of 
a well-known U. 8. A. General had been 
cured of Catarrh by the .two bottles of 
Ely's Cream Balm.

Keep la Bead Werner.
This injunction applies not only te the 

mental but the physical welfare. Salt 
rheum, erysipelas, and all obstinate 
humors of the blood are perfectly cura
ble by Burdock Bleed Bitten. 8

top of the ridge the view was magnifi- ! a*'-me> but for servante and myaelf. Her 
cent. Looking southward they saw the i molller *,i,d gone home, supposing she
bay in all its beauty : the rocky wood
ed share and the hills rising from it 
and sweeping up to the one on which 
they stood. There was a haze over the 
water, which hid the open sea from 
them. The tide was coming in ; one 
after another the stretches of level 

disappeared fro

was no loeger wanted ; her husband was 
awsy on business

There wss another pause, which this 
time Percival did not break.

“She must have known her husband's 
character so very well, ehe waa so enx- 
ioua to see him, eo anxious to give the 
child into hie keeping, and to

—. ------------- ofwas | human nature you can supply abundant 
reasons ; to which you may add this 
other one— What does a man now-a days 
in Lafone’e position know of the charac
ter of his daughter ?”

“True," said Percival, and was then 
silent. The thoughts arising from all he 
had just board, were aa yet rather 
chaotic, but he felt that when he had 
arranged them, and should be sble to 
follow the course suggested by the 
doctor, he would be in possession of a 
most interesting occupation.

“Then your theory is,” he isid pre
sently, “that the whole difficulty arises 
from an inability on each side to read 
the character of the other ?”

“Partly only ; I think Helen reads the 
others pretty well ; but they have not 
the moat elementary comprehension of 
character. If you were to go to them 
for information, they would tell you no 
one could get on with Helen, she ia 
‘eo queer and crochety.’ "

“And is she ?”
“Look and see. She he* crutehets, of 

courra. Who that ig worth

come in liie way.
“Helen, is that a right way to apeak 

of your parents !" asked the doctor in a 
voice in which severity was lamentably 
deficient.

“That is not fair, doctor. You know 
I am only telling you the truth.”

"Well, my child, what did they say ?”
“The usual thing, but it seems that 

tiresome man was not aatisfied with the 
answer I gave him, but wrote to papa 
about it. Papa replied that he would 
apeak to me on the subject, and he took 
the opportunity when we three were alone 
at dinner.

Want of Sleep

“Ah, now, what did you say ?'
“I was angry, of course, but I did my 

very best to keep cool ; however, I began 
to express my views on marriage, end 
you can imagine what it was like. I be
lieve they t bought me mad. Mamma began 
to talk about ingratitude and immodesty 
and flippancy, and after she hid g ns on 
for some time I could hold myself in no 
longer ; I said what I really thought 
about girls of twenty marrying men of 
nearly fifty. The result was that papa 
requested I would leave the room and 
"'vs him » proper anewer bsf<

Is sending thousands annually to the 
insane asylum ; and the doctors say title 
trouble Is alarmingly on the Increase J* 
The usual remedies, while they may 
give temporary relief, are likely to do 
more harm than good. What la needed 
is an Alterative and Blood-parifler. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is Incomparably 
the best. It corrects those disturbance* 
in the circulation which cause sleepless
ness, gives increased vitality, and re
stores the nervous system to a healthful 
condition.

Rev. T. G. A. Coté, agent of the Mas*. 
Home Missionary Society, writes that 
his stomach was out of order, his sleep 
very often disturbed, and some im
purity of the blood manifest ; but that 
a perfect cure was obtained by the use 
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. !

Frederick V . Pratt, 424 Washington 
street, Boston, writes: "My daughter 
was prostrated with nervous debility. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla restored her to 
health."

William F. Bowker, Erie, Pit, wee 
cured of nervousness and sleeplessness 
by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for about 
two months, during which time his 
weight increased over twenty pounds.
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FRET AXE» *T I
Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Mas*, 
«old by all Druggists. Pries $1; six bottles, |
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Latest Intelligence
Parts.

from all

CrU» li.au Of latere»» far re.pie ITile 
Waal the Mew. la a Harry-later, 

autlea Belled Deni, ie salt 
-eâuer» Time.

The editor of a health journal in Eng- 
land recently died. Ilia widow ta) a that 
the earn# of hi.death wa. hit attempt to 
lire in accordance with the health princi- 

• pie. advocate^ in hit paper. He ate 
«very kind of health food advortited, 
and a. each r.rioty of food waa intend
ed for people of certain temperament.,

^ ihe result when oue perserr ate them alt, 
wa. fatal.

The Anarchist S.ngerfe.t Committee 
of Chicago called tip )» the Mayor 
to plead for permtuion to supply 
beer at the B.ttery O demonstration of 
this day week. Hi. Honor laconically 
declined to alter hi» provint!» deciiii n. 
Subsequently they offered to detail fifty 
of their number to see that everybody 
waa aobrr, but the Mayor di».ni«iud 
them by inquiring who «>■ to keep the 
fifty at her. The deputation then left.

At 2 o’clock Saturday morning fire 
wa. discovered cn the tirât floor of the 
Commercial Hotel, Geelplt, one of the 
largest hotel» in the city. It lud made 
each headway when the guests and 
boarder, were .wakened, that etcape by 
the stairway was impossible, and all had 
to jump from the windows in their night 
clothe, to «aye their live. Hough, the 
proprietor of the hotel, wa. seriously 
burned in rescuing his family. The 
third and fourth stoties of the building 
are complete'y gutted, and the hotel 
will hive to be entirely rebuilt. The 
budy of Charles Rake was found in the 
ruins. He was reported safe at first 
•nd afterwards missing.

We ought not ta be too anxious to en
courage untried innovation, in cases of 
doubtful improvement. For a quarter 
of a century Dr Sage's Catarrh Remedy 
has been before the publie and passed 
through the severest test and is pro
nounced the most reliable remedy for 
that disagreeable malady. Thousands 
of testimonials of its virtues. 50 cents 
per buttle. By druggists.

It is stated that the town of Hugo,
Crl., is overrun with rats. J. M. 
Humphrey has received a letter from 
there stating that rats have collected in 
the town by the million, and asking him 
to gather all the cats he can find and ex
press them there. As a result Humph
rey collected from owners who were glad 
to giye them away, 250 cats in hie own naj 
town, pot them in cages and expressed 
them to Hungo. The next day he went 
to Mulnane, twenty miles dut ant, and 
there collected 300 tom cats and express
ed • them also. Yesterday he visited 
Mount Hope and gathered up 100 more 
•nd sent them forward. He intends to 
finish out 1000 cats and then await 
farther orders. The cold weather has 
eeeeed the rats to come in from the 

' prairie In great numbers and they are 
pteying sad havoc with residences and 
Merchandise of all kinds.

Scrofulous humors, erysipelas, canker, 
and catarrh, can be cured by taking 
Ayer'e Sarsaparilla. “I hare used this 
medicine in my family, for scrofula, and 
know, if it is taken persistently, it will 

. eradicate this terrible disease.”—W F 
Fowler, M. D., Greenville, Teon.

The high joint Fisheries Commission 
have been hobnobbing all the past week, 
and sharpening the* wits for the diplo- 
matic deliberations that are at prevent 
engaging their attention. These nego- 
tione are being conducted after the man
ner of star chamber proceedings, and, in 
conseqence, not even a syllable of the 
■Iterances of the diplomatists escape 
from the walls of the State Department.
We can only wait and hope that the 
result will be of a character to be accep- 
«able both to Britain and America, for it 
eeems fitting that two great English 
speaking peoples of the earth should set 
the noble example of peaceably adjusting 
their controversies, “for peace hath her 
viotoriee, not lees renownetf than war."

It's Always Me Way.
“Didn't I tell you so V said a gentle 

man to an acquaintance whom he chanc
ed to meet on the street ; “It’s always 
the way." “Whet’s always the way ?” 
inquired a mutual friend of the two men 
who happened along just then. 'Why, 
just this,” replied the first speaker: “you 
see Smith,here,the last time I met him lie 
had one of the worst coughs you ever 
beard. He complained of a loss of ap 
petite, of night sweats, of low spirits 
and other unmistakable premonitory 
symptoms of consumption. I told him 
to gut a supply of, Dr Piice's Golden 
MeiTcal Discovery at once. He did so, 
and look at him now ! Did yon ever 
see a healthier looking ntan Î The ‘Dis
covery’ hai snatched thousands from con
sumptives’ graves. I knew it would cure 
Smith. It’s always the way.”

tie Manner la Whirl» a Yeung 
t'iisese» hi» Neckwear.

Man

Men are so fond of speaking satirical
ly about the léngth of lime which 
women consume in effecting small pur
chases— a pair of gloves or a yard of 
ribbon—that one would suppose the 
mssculine mind quite above such 
trifling, but in that case what are we to 
make of incidents like the following :

A broad-shouldered young man, six 
feet tall, approaches the necktie counter.

“Can I show you anything in neck
wear ?" arks the clerk.

“Well, yes, have you anything new ?” 
replies the young man, running his eyes 
over the silk and satin contents cf the 
show-cases.

“Show me the latest thing you have."
The “latest things” are spread befoi e 

him. He handles them all, looks at 
them in different lights holds them at 
arm’s length, lays them on the sleeve of 
his coat, and altogether is as “fussy" as 
can well be imagined.

“Here is something I think will 
please you," says the clerk.

“No; I don’t like a decided check.”
“Here is a broken plaid."
"It has blue in it, and I am too daik 

to wear blue.”
‘ Stripes are very fashionable this 

Jvar."
“Are they ? Let me see some cf the 

newest styles.”
“It what colors.”
“Well, I hardly know.”
“How about black or cardinal.”

decided cardi-

the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 
500,000 of hia works have been sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Utiny 
Troubles, to buv a bottle cf Dr Chases 
Liver Cute, it will euro you. Medicine 
and Recsipe Book 81. Sold by all 
druggists.

Dee'S Soeeelate.
Run no ns* in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Chase, au'hor of 
Chase's receipes. Try Chase’s Liver 
Cure for all diseases nt the Liver. Kid
neys, Stomach and Bowels. Sold by all 
druggists.

The distressing paleness so often ob
served in young girls and women, is due 
iu a great measure to a lack of the red 
corpuscles in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
and tho best yot discovered is Johnson's 
Tonic Bitters. Price 50 cents, and 81 
per bottle at Goode'a drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. "Sole,agent. fb]

To Rkmovb DandbvVf.—Cleanse the 
sca’p with Prof Low's Magic Sulphur 
Soap. A delightful medicated soap for

thc,u,let" a r entable Lire. TUBCmilimi Pacific Railway
Few men have accomplished tile same 

amount of work and good in this world

Mere Dvmarkable Mill.
Found at last, what the true public 

has been looking for these many years 
and that is a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, has made for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Johnson’s Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson’s 
Tonic Liver Pi'la has performed some 
most wonderful cures impure or im
poverished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billiouanees, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, 'e'e , soon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tonic medi
cines. For Sale by Good, druggist, Al
bion bluck, Goderich, sole agent. jd]

WINTER COOPS !
ABRAHAM SMITH,

TAILOR & CLOTHIER
Has Just received, and s now opening a large assortment of

READY-MADE MEN’S AND BOYS’ WINTER SUITS*
Also on hand a large stock of the

LATEST PATTERNS OF TWEEDS AND CLOTHS
For the make-up of WINTER SUITS.

ORDERED WORK A SPECIALTY
SMITH-

East Side Square, Goderich, Dec. 7th. 1887.

J

The People’s Favorite Route between
MONTREAL, - TORONTO, 

QUEBEC,
OTTAWA, - KINGSTON, 

BOSTON,
DETROIT, - CHICAGO 

ST. LOUIS, 
KANSAS CITY,

AND ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST.

THE NEW PAPER.
THE new Conservative Journal about to be 

started in Toronto, to be called

%ht Empire,
Will make its appearance on or about the 15tb 
of December. No pains are being spared to 
make the paper worthy of Canada, and of the 
great party of whose views it will be the ex

ponent. It will start with a

Staff of Brilliant Writers,
Ind able Journaliste in every department. The 

public may expect
Fell News Awes ell quarter*,

Able Editorial*,
Accurate Bcperte.

Fuir Oeemeete,
Reliable Ceuseaercial New*,

Interesting Spurting Intelligence.
And all other Department* well sustained. In 
short, The Empire will be a Bright, Readable, 

and Reliable Paper.
ïverybodjr Looks for It. All should Read it.

For Maps, Time Tables, Fares, Tickets, <£-3. 
apply to

R. RADCLIFFE,
Agent.

OFFICE West Street, Opposite Telegraph 
lie Place.

2358-
Ofllce. Don't Forget the J 

Goderich, Jan. 11th, 1887.

ROBERTSON
makes announcement this week that he has purchased

The Grocery Business formerly 
carried on by

C. L. McINTOSH,
and haa made large additions to the stock in every department.

Tie Ladies’ Friend !
«.riddle Cakes for Ibc Million Without 

eroeke or Trouble.

SILVER SHIELD SLUGS.
Me ALPINE’S TOBACCO. Plugs full weight and best quality, 

and in every third plug will be found a bright Canadian 5c. piece. 
{gjF’Try it and see. The investment doesn’t all go in smoke.

This size bakes six cakes 
per minute. Arrive, 75c.

1 This size bakes 
cakes per minute.

Price, $1.00.

eigh
NEW GOODS, GOOD VALUE, 

AND LOW PRICES
If there is no agent in your town. We will 

sent you cither ot the above by express, and 
pav the freight upon receipt of the price.

AGENTS WANTED in every town. Great 
inducements offered. Send for circular.
2125 CLEMENT & Co , Toronto

-A-T

JAILT EMPIRE, I 
06 per Annum. |

WEEKLY EMPIRE,
$1 per Annum.

‘I don’t just fancy

“Wouldn’t you like a a cart tie ?’’
“I think not. It is so difficult to tie 

it neatly. Lot me see that brown and 
white eetin tie-"

"Ah, yea ; that’s something new, and 
very stylish. ”

“That shape is well «rough but that 
•hade of brown never look» well on me."

“We have the same thing in black 
and white.”

“No ; I have no suit to match blask 
and white. On the whole, I think IM 
wait till your spring styles are in. I 
can probably suit myself better then."

■be Broke Ike Ewiacemeat
because she saw that he had ceased to 
love her. Her beauty bad faded, her 
former high spirits had given place to a 

„ dull Uaaitude. What had caused this
change i Functional derangement ; ahe 
was suffering from these ailments pecu
liar to her eex. And so their two young 
Hvee drifted apart. How needless, how 
cruel ! Had she taken Dr Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription ahe might hays been 
restored to health and happiness. If 
say lady reader of these lines is similar
ly afflicted, let her lose no time in pro
curing the “Favorite Prescription." It 
will give her e new lease of life. Sold 
by druggists, under a positive guarantee 
from the manufacturers, of perfect satis
faction in every caae, or money refund- 
«d. See guarantee on bottle wrapper.

■partis* News.

The Toronto league team has no-7 
eleven men under contract for next sea- 
eon, and in a few day* they expect to 
secure two additional pitchers. Those 
who have signed are Oldfield, catcher ; 
Decker, catcher and centrefi.ld ; E. L. 
Thayer, catcher and oentrefield : Hart
nett, first base ; Kearns, second base ; 
Bickley, third base ; E. D. Burke, left 
field ; Connors, right field ; Lilly, pitch
er end Atkinson, pitcher.

•live Tkeiw A Ckawre.

That is to say, your lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won 
derful machinery it in Not only the 
larger air passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes and cavities leading front 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lunge can net half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and hind and 
lung obstructions, all are bed. All 
ought to be got rid of. There it just 
one sure wey to get rid of them, thst 
ie take Rotehee’s German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cent» a 
bottle. Even if everythng else has 
failed you. you may depend upon this 
for certain. eowly

Send in yonr Subscription» now, accompanied 
>y the cun, eo ae to commence with the first 

ie. Address, D. CREIGHTON,
Manager Burnt», Toronto.

CURES
Liver Complaint, 

Dyspepsia. 
Biliousness, i Sick Headache, 

Kidney Troubles. 
Rheumatism. 
Skin Diseases," 

and all
■impurities of the 
■Blood from what- 
lever cause arising

Female Weak- 
■•esse* an«l «iene- 
Iral Alisal»lIlly.
1 Purely V egetable. 

Higltly concentrated, pleasant, effectual, safe.
ASK FOR

DR. HODDER’S COMPOUND.
Take no other. Sold Everywhere. Price» 

75 cents per bottle.
3D Ft. HODDER’S

COUGH AND LUNB CURE.
Sold every where. Price. 25 cts. and 50 cts 

per bottle. Proprietors and manufacturers, 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO..

2121- Toronto, Ont.

1388.
Harper’s Bazar.

ILLUSTRATED.

Harper’s Bazar is a home journal. It 
combines choice literature and fine art illus
trations with the latest intelligence regarding 
he fashions. Each number has clever serial 

and short stories, practical and timely essays, 
bright poems, humorous sketches, etc. Its 
pattern sheet and fashion-plate supplements 
will alone help ladies to save many times the 
cost of the subscription, and papers on social 
etiquette, decorative art, house keeping in all 
its tranches, cookery, etc., make4t useful |in 
every household, end a true promoter of 

teconomy. Its editorials are marked by good 
sense, and not a line is admitted to its 
cohimns that could offend the most fastidious

BOOTS & SHOES
A Large Assortment of Fall and Winter Goods just arrived at

GUEST’S

Young men should be cautious about attend
ing Colleges, paying railway tare, giving 
cheap tuition or any inducement but a thor
ough course. Write fer our catalogue. 
WKtiTBIt VKLT& YORK, London. Ont. 15 6m

1888.

HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

A Reward—Of one dozen “Teaser 
ry” to any one sending the best four liu- 
rhyme on ‘teabeery, the rewrkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your drug*est or address

A Weederfel Tkree.Ycar Old.

Our little 3-year old is very fond of 
oranges. One day when he had eaten a 
large one he came to mamma and want
ed more. “How many are there in the 
dish ?" aaked mamma.

He counted them. “Just three,” he 
•aid.

“Voey well,” waa the reply, “there is 
one for pspa and one for mamma and 
one for you. Yon oar. have one.” He 
ate it and wanted another.

“How many are left ?” said mamma.
“Just two," he replied, “on* for papa 

and one for me."
“But where is mine ?” said the 

astonished mother.
“Oh," he replied quickly, “I have 

aten it.”

Harper’s You no People interests all 
young readers by its carefully selected varie
ty of themes and their well-considered treat
ment. It contains the best serial and short 
stories, valuable articles on scientific subjects 
and travel, historical and biographical 
sketches, papers on athletic sports and games, 
stirring poems, etc,, contributed by the 
brightest and most famous writers. Its illus
trât ions arc numerous and excellent. Occa
sional Supplements of especial interest to 
Parents and Teachers will be a feature of the 
forttiboming volume, which .will comprise 
fifty-three weekly numbers. Every line in 
the paper is subjected to the most rigid edit
orial scrutiny in order that nothing harmful 
may enter its columns.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
PER YEAR :

HARPER'S BAZAR...................................... $S <*>
HARPER'S MAGAZINE ..........................  * <*>
HARPER'S WEEKLY...................................4 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE ..................2 00

Postnyr Free to nil subscribers 
United States, Canada, or Mexico.

the

The Volumes of the Bazar begin with the 
first Number of January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, subscript ions will begin 
with the Number current at time of ieceipt 
of order.

Bound volumes of Harper's Bazar, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postage paid, or b? express, 
free of expense fproviaed the freight does not 
exceed one dollar per volume), for $7 per 
volume.

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, post-paid, on re
ceipt of <1 each.

Remittances should he made by Post-Omce 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance o 
loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this adrertise- 
ment without the express order of Harper dr 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER BROTHERS, New York.

1883

Harper’s Magazine

From the very best manufactory in Canada.

LADIES FINE BOOTS A SPECIALTY,
RUBBERS, OVERSHOES, FELT BOOTS, Ac.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.BIG DRIVE IN SLIPPERS.
H. GUEST, Wait Side Square, Goderich.

All Cheap for Caah.
2117

TO FARMERSI

An epitome of everything that is attractive 
* * * venile lit

the boys 
visits.—

and desirable ia juvenile literature.—Boston 
Courier.

A weekly feast of good things to i 
and girls in every family which it 
Brooklyn Union.

It is wonderful in its wealth of pictures, in
formation, and interest.—Christian Advocate, 
N.Y.

TERMS : Postage Prepaid, |2 00 Per Year. 

Vol. IX. commences November 1,1887.

ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Magazine is an organ of pro
gressive thought and movement in every de
partment of life. Besides other attractions, it 
will contai., during the coming year, import
ant articles, superbly illustrated, on the Great 
west ; articles on American and foreign in
dustry : beautifully illustrated papers on 
Scotland. Norway, Switzerland, Algiers, and 
the West Indies ; new novels by William 
Black and W. D. Howells; novelettes, each 
complete in a single number, by Henry 
James. Lafcadio Aearn, and Amelia Rives ; 
short stories by Miss Woolson and other 
popular writers ; and illustrated papers of 
special artistic and literary interest. The 
Editorial Departments are conducted by 
George William Curtis, William Dean How
ells, and Charles Dudley Warner.

-A.3STD

THE PUBLIC GENERALLY!
As I have commenc

ed to buy.HOGS for 
curing.in the factory,
I will pay j

The Highest Price1
obtainable for Light 
Hogs, and also Med
ium. Heavy hogs are 
not in so good dc-J 
mand, but I will buy « 
them for what they 
are worth, and take 2 
lbs. per hundred off.

Hogs require to be opened right through the breast, and not shoulder stuck.
I have always on hktid in season à stock ot.

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Pork Hams—sugar cured and smoked. 
Breakfast Bacon, Spiced Rolls, Corned Beef Poultry, 

Game in Season, Tenderloin, Spare Ribs, Pickled 
Tongue, Pigs Head and Feet, Sausage, &c.

ZHZsœicls, Bacon, 3L?a,xd-, dec»,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Ab I have been getting my shop refitted, and getting ready for Christmas, I would invite 
all to call and inspect my stock and prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Thanking you for past favors, and soliciting your patronage, I remain, yours respectfully.

Bear II la Hied.
That pure blood is the life nouriih- 

ment of the body, and means perfect 
health no one can deny. Clease the 
blood from all impnritiei with B. B. B, 
the beat blood purifier known.

«le at You rieatc.
bat if you are eomtipated, or have eick- 
headache, bad taste in the mouth, ruth 
of blood lo the bead, bilious complaint, 
or any similar difficulty, yon should go 
at once to your drnggiit for Dr. Pierce s 
“Pleasant Purgative Pelleta,” the moit 
efficient mean» for eradicating it, by cor
recting all diaorden cf the liver, itomach 
and bowels. Small, sugar-coated, agree
able to take, and came no pain or grip
ing. By druggists

•‘Mere Trouble 'JMoj be Exported.
If you do not heed the warnings of na 
ture and at once pay attention to the 
maintainance of your health. How often 
we tee a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outstart of a disease would 
have remedied it ilmoet immediately. 
Now if Juhmton’i Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped in the bad.” John
son’s Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the beet medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pille 25c. per bottle. Bitters 
60 cents end $1 per bottle, sold by 
Goede the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. [bj

Specimen Copy sent on receipt of a t too-cent 
stamp.

Single Numbers, Five Cents each.
Remittances should be made by Post-Office 

Money Order or Draft,to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertise- 

ment without the express order of Harper & 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER ft BROTHERS. New York.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
PER year:

HA RPERS MA G A ZINE..........
HA 11 PER’8 IVEEKL Y...............
HARPER’S BaZAR.......
HARPER’S YOUNG PIiPEOPLE..

. 4 00 

.64 00 
. 4 00
t 00

q-oderich:

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 18

Buchanan,Lawson! Rotiinson
manufacturers of

Sash, Doors & Blinds
dealers in all kinds of

Lumber, Latli, Shingles
and builder's material of every description.

school furnTturTa SPECIALTY.
VF A Order promptly’attended to. 

Goderich ;Aug. 2,1883 2-ly

Postage Free to all subscribers in the Unit 
ed States, Canada, or Mexico.

The volumes of the Magazine begin with 
the Numbers for June and December of each 
year. When no time is specified, subscrip 
tions will begin with the Number current at 
time of receint of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper’s Magazine, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt, of $3 00 
per volume. Cloth Cases, for binding, 50 
cents each— by mail, postpaid. , , ,

Index to Harper’s Magazine, Alphabetical 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 
70, inclusive, from June, 185», to June, 1885, 
one vol.. 8vo., Cloth. *4 00.

Remittances should be made by Post-Ofncc 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment vnthout the express order of Harper d 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER BROTHERS. New York.

ROBT. McLEAN,
Goderich, Nov,: 30th 1887. 2127-3m

East Side Court {louse Square, Goderich*

THE FINEST

FALL MILLINERY
ARRIVING DAILY

AT THE

WEST STREET EMPORIUM.
A. J. WILKINSON.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
I have at present a large stock of.

DRY GOODS!
Suitable for this season of the year, which I offer at the Lowest Possible Figures. ,

Oats, Peas, Barley, Eggs, Butter and Cord wood taken in exchange, for which tho Highest i 
Market Price will be paid.

Full Stock of Fresh Family Groceries I
CURED MEATS. BEST ROLLER FAMILY FLOUR, AI.L KINDS OF FEED, 

X.OW PRICES I C-A.IL, IL -A.3STI3 SEE I 
rGooda delivered free.

*6.

2127 If R. PROUDFOOT.



Sew MTMkNKM IU Week. 
Nomination Weeting-Wee. Ceepb.lL 1
In the Maritime Court o£ .Ontario-*. N. 

Lewis.
Christmas Geode—O. C. Rot arisen.
Listen—Rees Price end Bee.
Berkshire Boar-Iaaac Selkeld,
Kew York Obeerver-Nr>York.
SMOO Wanted—P. O Dee.
Girt Wanted—Mrs D. McQllllcuddy. 
’Oysters—E. Bingham.

—Stntloe—Ira Lewis. __________ ' —

?or ’<*» «alertai nuseot this (Friday) •***” 
.<* h» the Goderich Amateur Dràthat'c 
SWsnyorthey will be all '‘Engaged." 
Plan ot halt at Fraser, Porter & Kay s.

The Y. W. O. T. U. wtU hold their 
next tegular meeting on Dec 22nd, at 
7,86 pm., in the library of Knox church. 
A full attendance of the members is re
quested, as there Is important business 
Is he brought before the meetings

TOWN TOPICS.
“A chier» among fa, SoJHa’ note». An'faith h7U pevnt

Thu NBwuar.—Colgate s Ba-Aet Pejrite 
ten different odours, Atkinson and Harbin' 
perfume ta balk. Vases., pie* goods 
hoqueta etc, at Wilson’s vresoripdon drug

Christmas needs. New Year's goods, all 
kinds of holiday goods, pare drugs and 
chemicals, aud last but by ae means least. 
Lt-quor Tea, la abund ance ■* Geo. Rhynes' 
drug score.

Scholars whs intend making a present to 
their toucher at Christmas, should call and 
aee the dlegant goods at Saunders variety 
atom. Albums, secretaries, work hoses, 
jewel hopes, bronzes end a hundred different 
sutidectste choose front. Stiver plate at cost 
daring the holidays. The cheapest house 
"estderihe sun.

Fur-winter overcasts. for collars and cuffs, 
you east do better than go to F. end A. rrid- 
ntsuito. They makee specialty of stylish and 
comfortable wear for gentlemen all the year 
o-otmd.

The best artists in the world are employed 
deelgnlng' Christmas and New Year's cards, 
end enormous sains of money are annually 
«spent on these beautiful Souvenirs. The 
-lovely cards shown by Saunders and Son. at 
Such low prices surprise everyone. The 
•cheapest house under the sun.

The Women's Ohbistisv Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 130 
■o’clock, In Knox church. Every woman in
terested la the work is cordially Invited to

There Is no doubt the dissolving 
cently presented by Mr C. K. B 
highly artistic, and the lecture 
treat, but if you want to see a j)ict

views re- 
jlton were 
was also a

trent,'but if you want to see a picture that is 
really a poem In itarif, go to fl. R. Sallows, 
the-photographer, and‘he will set your mind 
at ease on that score.

School trustees, teachers end ministers, 
who purpose getting up Christmas trees 
eholtld call at Blunder's variety store, next 
door to the Post Office, and take advantage of 
their large discounts. They have a lari 
chow room filled with goods. They ere the 
■cheapest house under the sun.

Perhaps the largest group ever taken in 
Goderich, was photographed last week by 
Geo. Stewart. There were thirty figures In 
the group, and everyone was taken as natural
ly as If a one-figure photograph bad been 
taken. Call at the gallery and see the pic
ture

Saunders and Son "have always taken the 
lead In Christmas and New Year's gifts, and 
this season surpasses ell others in elegance 
and variety. They have a large show room 
and extra clerks, so that everyone will be 
well served. The cheapest house under the 
«un.

The End Not Y et.—The following goods 
arrived this week. viz., cups and saucers, 
cups, saucers and plates in sets, dressing 
cases for ladles and gents, pipes, brier, meer-
sham and cherry, 
they were'bought 
veiy cheap at Bntler'e.

,e variety Is immense._______ ______ ty _______
they were'bo ught for cash, ana will be sold

When you are looking up presents for the 
" n<-youngsters, save yourself a lieap of trouble 

by calling at Saunders variety store, next
door to thé Post Office. They have presents 

rrTor everyone, old or young, front 18 to $100. 
They are the cheapest house under the sun.

Goode the druggist, has a beautiful stock of 
Christmas goods, consisting of plush dressing 
■oases, toilet cases, Christmas cards, etc., now 
on display. Greet variety and prices low. It 
will pay you to look them over. No trouble 
to show goods. Drug stock full as usual aud 
constant personal attention to prescriptions. 
TV. C. Good, druggist, Albion block.

The Huron and Bruce Loan and Invest 
scent Company.—Depositors In this company 
have the beat possible security for their mon
ey, ell being Invested in mortgage on farm 
property. Depositors have a first lien in all 
the company's assets. Rate of interest paid, 
from 4 to 5 per cent, according to amount 
and duration of deposit. Fanners having sur
plus means should call and see the manager.

Tine Tailoring.—Overwhelming stock of 
choice goods, always to be found at prices to 
match the goods you buy. No trash or 
shoddy goods, but good goods made to wear 
and give satisfaction are the goods I keep. 1 
snake no bones of this fact and.without chest
nuts, I claim to give you moro value for your 
money expended, than any house in town. 1 
invite close and economical buyers to call and 

' -convince themselves of my assertions. B. 
MaoCormac.

Mr Case has been re engaged as prin
cipal of Saltford school.

A number of vagrants were committed 
to the county jail during the past week.

Miss Maggie Cook has recently re
turned from a seven weeks, visit to 
Stretford.

The Lrcel Prohibition League will 
meet next Tuesday at 7 36 p. m., in the 
Temperance hall.

Hilton Holmes who leaves town short
ly, will be succeeded by 8yd Msicomson, 
in the Bank of Commerce.

Thos Perry was unable to leave by his 
usual train on Monday, having received 
an injury to one of his arms.

The steamer Ontario is frozen in at 
Port Arthur, consequently all her crew 
were discharged at that place.

“Whem weather prophets new begin 
To prophesy with all their soul

A winter wild and warm, put in 
On or about ten tom of coal."

John Wataon, formerly of Rhynas’ 
drug store, who was attending the Col
lege of Pharmacy, has returned home 
for a few weeks.

Andrew Waddel has returned from the 
Northwest, looking ae hearty as ever. 
He has been clerking in the ltegina 
Surrogate Court.

The school trustees whose term ex
pires at end of present year are Messrs. 
Wm. Acheson, H. W. Ball, Jno. But
ler, and Dr. M icholson.

The Rev. J. H. Simpson, although 
having strong inducements offered him 
by the people of Goderich, has decided 
to remain in Brucefield.

Dr McDonagh will be in Goderich for 
consultation on Saturday, the 7th of 
January, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every mouth.

Quarter Sessions.—There were no 
criminal cases before the court. The 
session adjourned until January 3rd, to 
close up the business of the year and 
select jurors for 1888.

It i« customary in Sweden to hang 
the door key up outside the house to 
show that the family is not at home. It 
isn’t customary to do that in Ontario, 
by a large majority.

Nomination» for mayor and reeve will 
be held in the Town Hall at 10 a.nt , 

the 26th and for councillors and
school trustees in the several watds at 
noon the same day.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered from 9 a.m. to 4 p.rn. for the pain- 
lees extraction of teeth.

Two of our local doctors endeavored 
to extreut a growth from the throat of a 
young son of J. C. Harrison, Saturday 
afternoon last. Only a pgrjipp of the 
«obstruction wee removed. 
i

Messrs B R Watson and Will Rutaon 
returned from the Bruce peninsula lest 
week, where they had been on a hunting 
expedition. They brought three deer 
back with them, end our thanks ere due 
to the former for a fine cut of venison.

The Seafotth Expositor says : Rev Dr 
Ore, of Goderich, preached two very able 
sermons in the Presbyterian church last 
Sabbath. Owing to the wet weather the 
congregation was email in the morning, 
but there was a good turn out in the 
evening.

To be Bbld at the High School.— 
The examinetion for admiaiion to the 
high school will be held in the high 
school building, ai notice has been re
ceived from Inspector Tom that neces_ 
■ary accommodation cannot be obtained 
st the central school.

Got Them Sized.—The Globe of 
Tuesday says : The Goderich council are 
expert* ic religion. They have juat de
cided by a vote of C to 5 that the Salva
tion Army is a religious organizstion. 
How the Army’s heart muat swell with 
gratitude that it wax not excommunicat
ed.

“Dcnnibs.”—The time of year ta 
drawing nigh, when the business men of 
UoderuA will be sending out their ae 
counts. We have a large stock of bill 
heads, statements, Ac., which we will 
print and put in pads in quantities to 
suit, at very reasonable prices at The 
Signal office.

The Cheapest Morning Paper in 
Canada.—The Toronto World it now 
the leading paper of that city. It is a 
bright and newsy sheet and should have 
widespread patronage. It gives all the 
news of the day is concise form 
Write to them for their special terms. 
Address, the World, Toronto.

A Quantity Left Yet. — We have 
still a quantity of old paper on hand. It 
is suitable for wrapping paper, putting 
under carpets, cutting patterns, and 
many other purposes. In order to dis 
pose ol it as quickly as possible the price 
has been placed at 3c per lb. Call and 
get some at the Signal office.

Knox Church S. S.—The teachers 
at a meeting held on Monday evening 
decided to give the children a treat on 
Friday evening, the 30th inst. The 
work is in the hands of an efficient com 
mittee who will endeavor to make this 
entertainment one of the best ever given 
to the Sabbath school. Particulars next 
week.

Holiday Designs.—We have received 
from the Willard Tract Depository, To
ronto, three handsome holiday designs, 
entitled “Our Land Illustrated,” the 
“Christian Graces” and “Canadian Pic- 
tureeque Note.” They are highly cre
ditable in the extreme. Address A. G. 
Watson, manager, Toronto Willard 
Tract Depository.

The following reference to one of 
Goderich’s leading singers is from the 
Wtnghsm Times : Miss Maud Wynn ha» 
an excellent voice and she proved herself 
to be a vocalist of no mean calibre. Her 
yoice is clear and very musical, and her 
articulation ia perfect. She baa left a 
favorable impression on the musical fra
ternity of Wiugham.

Anniversary Services.—Rev J. E. 
Howell, M.A., of Seaforth, will preach 
the anniversary sermons morning and 
evening next Sunday in the Victoria 
St Church. The following Tuesday 
evening there will be a hot supper in the 
basement, and afterwards a set vice . f 
song under the euphonious title of 
“Chips,” will be held in the church.

The Lucknow Senfiiirf has the follow
ing notice of a former resident of Gode
rich : Mr G. W. Berry has again enter
ed the drug business, having purchased 
Robt Copeland's interest in the firm of 
Copeland A Days. Mr Berry is a prac
tical druggist, and for many years car
ried on a successful business, and hia 
many friends will be glad to see him 
back in the old stand.

He’s a Hustler. —The Clinton New 
Era says : Rev. U. F. Salton and wife, 
of Goderich, were in town on Tuesday. 
Rumor connects his name with the pas
torate of a certain prosperous church 
not many miles from here, for next 
year, but be denies any knowledge of it. 
To use a somewhat common phaaae “he's 
a hustler," and the church that secures 
his services will have one who will look 
well after its interests.

It Looks Bad.—Most of our mer
chants get their bill heads, envelopes, 
letter and note paper neatly printed, and 
we must say it looks like business ; but 
we notice there are some who apparently 
use any scrap of paper they can lay their 
hands on to make out an account or to 
do their corresponding on, and it looks 
like s one-horse affair—in fact, you would 
not know that it waa from a business 
man until you rubbed your specs and 
tried to decipher the “writing." Call at 
The Signal office and see our samples 
and get our prices.

They Will Leave it to the Station 
ino Committee.—At the last meeting of 
the official board of North St. church, 
Goderich, the question of asking a 
minister for next year, came up, but 
they fared so unfortunately with the 
last, that they decided not to ask any
one, but to leave it In the hands of the 
Stationing Committee. In this connec
tion it is rumored that Rev. Mr Howell 
will be transferred from Seaforth to 
Goderich, notwithstanding his great 
popularity and success in the former 
place.

The Land of the Midnight Sun. — 
C. E. Bolton, the well-known, traveller 
and author gave his closing lecture in 
the Grand Opera House on Fridsy even
ing last. The subject, “The Land of 
the Midnight Sun,” was a truly interest
ing one, and the lecturer by the aid of 
his excellent views gave considerable 
historical and geographical information. 
The matter of t he lecture is good, the 
manner ot the speaker is easy, and the 
view* that illustrate the lecture cannot 
be excelled. Taken all in all, the illus
trated lectures of Mr. Bolton are in
structive and entertaining and well 
worthy of the largest patronage that ean 
be giyen them.

Bates was away to Toronto laatweek 
with seme oars of baled hay. He says 
from whit he saw while down there.that 
many of oar farmers in this vicinity 
havs yet to learn how to grow good hay, 
if they expect to get a market for their 
surplus crops, even at the low prices 
now ruling. Timothy hay should be 
well saved and entirely free from clover, 
weeds, and June grass.

Jo*nm> thk A*my. — The Toronto 
World says

he enjoyed, - - -------- -, ...
man's goods, sod is on s isvel with a 
thief. Your faithfully. tJohn Joseph 
Lynch, Archbishop of Toronto.

Moniy to »e Made.—It is said that 
dull times are not known by the agents 
for the greet publishing house of George 
Stinson A Oo., of Portland. Maine. The 
reason of this eaoeptional success is 
found in the fact that they always give 
the public that which is keenlyAjtMT. — The To . , _

rrvna -y. .—For about a year past mated and at prices thAt all oan » 
Miss Annie Waddell, from Goderich, At present we understand, their 
has been assistant in the poet office at are doing wonderfully well 
Fort Erie, but for some reason she left 
her position over a week ago without 
any previous warning^ pi

lek ago
__________ proceeded to 8l

Thomas and purchased a ticket to Am-
l___«L..U. Mintiioun Punlpgl Rill-herstburg, via Michigan Central Rail 
way, with the intention of becoming a 
member of the Salvation Army of that 
place.

At the Harbor.—The following ves
sels are now wintering in oar harbor :— 
Schooners Melvins, Jane McLeod, T. N. 
Carter, Tod man, Annie, Ariel, Pinafore, 
Mary h. Gordon, Evening Star and Gul- 
nair. Tugs James Clark, Trudeau, W. 
H. Siebold aud Dispatch. Beside» the 
above there are the fishing boats, the 
dredge Challenge and her scows, and 
schooners Ontario, Norris and Florence 
all aground, the Ontario being the only 
one worth repairing, and for which pre
parations are now being made.

The Weather.—A Montreal weather 
seer has looked into the fut ore, and gives 
his observations as follows : In his pre
face he ‘ridicules the idea that because 

had a very warm summer that

COMM (JIC ATI0N8.

should have cold winter, and gives us 
accordingly the following forecoat for 
January : “A month in which extreme 
cold and utiseaaenable mildness will al 
ternate. Abrupt changea of tempera
ture. Below aero one day and mild and 
rainy 24 hours later. .The 'Janeary 
thaw’ will likely be a marked feature, 
very different from 1888. Three or four 
cold ‘dips,’ which, although severe, will 
be of short duration. A January of alter 
nste ’dips’ and ‘church ateeplea.’ "

Two old Goderich Boys.—Robt 
McNair, formerly of Goderich, ia now 
Presbyterian minister at Durham, 
county of Grey. The Chrouide of that 
place aaya :—“The Rev Mr McGillivray, 
who so ably and eartea'-ly pleaded the 
cause of the heathen in the Presbyterian 
church last Sunday, and on Monday 
evening, ia an old college friend of Mr 
McNair's. They were students at
Goderich High School together and at 
Knox College, until Mr McGillivray 
went to Brantford, where he taught for 
three years as classical master in the 
Collegiate. They are two of seven 
young men who used to meet for prayer 
every Sunday morning while at Knox 
College, and all of them are now in the 
ministry."

! Journalistic. — The Reporter, of
Kincardine, came to hand last week 
printed from new type, and looking

espruce with the renovation. The 
ter is a good local newspaper, and 
the proprietors, Deck A Deck, have

prospered since they took hold of the 
concern about ten years ago. The paper 
has increased tta circulation by 
over a thousand under the present
management.......................................Some time
•ince Brother Kerr, of the Brussel* 
Rost, enlarged and improved his paper 
to a considerable extent, and we are 
pleased to aee that the efforts to crowd 
him out, have only succeeded in stimu
lating him to renewed exertion to bring 
out the best paper in East Huron. The 
Rost led the procession for many years 
in that section, and it is satisfactory to 
know that the old nag has atilt a good 
lead. So mote it be.

Salvation Army Banquet and Jubi 
lee.—Saturday evening the preliminary 
meeting in connection with' the Salva
tion Army jubilee at this point, waa held 
in the barracks on North-et., and was 
well attended. Sunday four largely at
tended meetings were held, which were 
addressed by Div. Officer Burchett and 
wife and » number of officers from out
side points. A grand banquet was held 
in the barracks Monday evening at which 
a large number of people eat down. 
After the banquet the jubilee wr.a held 
in Victoria Hall, which waa crowded to 
to the door. Addresses -tere given by 
a number of excellent speakers amongst 
the visiting officers, and some choice 
singing was rendered. The services all 
through were conducted in a highly de 
corous manner, and reflected credit upon 
the officers of the corps who had the get
ting up of the celebration. The proceeds 
exceeded that of any previous year.

The H S. L.S. fortnightly meeting of 
the High School Literary Society was held 
last Friday evening. The first business, 
the nominations for office, resulted as 
follows : For president, Miss Aikenhead 
and Messrs Wilson and McIntosh ; 1st. 
vice-president Misses Mabel Cameron 
and Strachan ; 2nd. vice-president, 
Misses Bella Johnston, F. Williams and 
O'Leary ; eecretaty, Misses H. Andrews 
and Porter ; secretary of committee, 
Misses Wataon ; M. Strachan and Thos 
Koechtel, librarian. Misses Strong 
and Ella Dickson ; tress., Messrs. H 
Robertson and McCluekey ; councillors 
(3) Misses N Straitun.Flo Ball,and Allie 
Johnston, and Messrs Hodge, Bailie, 
Stewatt and Straughan ; editress, Misses 
Carrie Smith, O'Leary and McConnell. 
The election takes place at next meet
ing. On account of the lecture by Mr. 
Bolton, the programme was cut short so 
as to allow the members to attend. The 
programme consisted of a reading by 
Mr. Wilson and a chorus by the mem
bers.

Pax tiii Printer.—A letter from 
Archbishop Lynch, St Mtchael'e Palace, 
Toronto, September 30th, 1887.—Sir— 
I have been often pained and astonished 
at the frequent appeals of editors and 
proprietors of. nswspspers to their sub
scribers, urging them to pay their just 
debts. Catholics, at least, cannet be 
unaware of their obligations in this mat
ter, and that absolution to a penitent 
heartily lorry for his sins does nut free 
him from the obligation of paying his 
just debts. The atonement for oblivion 
of justice in this world will be extracted 
in the next. The editois and proprie
tors of newspapers, on their part, give 
their time, the product of a high educa
tion and experience, together with their 
money for stationery, printing and wages 
to employes, and they expect and should 
have, in common justice, a return, often 
by no means adequate for their outlay. 
A man who will not pay for a paper he

agents 
several

new linea They need many more 
agents in all parts of the country. Those 
who need profitable work should app'y 
at once. Women do as well as men 
Experience is not necessary, for Messrs. 
Stinson A Co., undertake to show all 
who are willing to work, not hard but 
earnestly, the path to large success. It 
should be remembered that an agent 
can do a handsome business without 
being away from home over night. An 
other advantage—it coats nothing to 
give the business a trial, and an agent 
can devote all hie time, or only hie spare 
moments to it. Stinson A Oo., guano 
tee grand success to all who engage and 
follow simple aad plain directions that 
they give. We have not apnea to ex 
plain all here, but fell particulars will 
be sent free to thorn who address the 
firm ; their full address is given above.

“Grandma” Shannon.—The follow- 
iiq; from the Alpena Labor Journal re
fera to aa old lady well and favorably 
known in Goderich. Mra Doyle, mother 
of Judge Doyle is her eldest daughter 
and two other daughters, Mra Edward 
Shaanon and Mrs Geo Campbell, also re
side here Among all the people who 
live in the thriving city of Alpena, or 
mayhap, in the county sa well, the very 
oldest ia Mrs. Susan Shannon. She is a 
Graham of Claverhouee, and waa born, 
therefore, in County Fermanagh, Ire
land, the date of her birth being July 
17, 179L She remained a resident of 
the Emerald Isle until she waa a mature 
woman of 36, and then, in 1827, a long 
voyage of 11 weeks landed her in the 
New World—the comely buxom wife of 
aa stalwart an Irishman as ever sought a 
home across the tea. Matilda, Quebec, 
waa their first Lome, but later, and be
fore there were any railroads, she travel
ed by wagon first to Hamilton and then 
to Goderich. In 1871 she removed to 
Alpena, her present place of residence. 
She remembers the battle of the Wind
mill, at Preecott, perfectly. Ten child
ren call ber mother, 48 grand mother, 
and 50 greatgrandmother. When 87 
years old she fell and broke her leg, but 
baa entirely recovered, and now, during 
pleasant weather is a regular attendant 
at church, although she has reached the 
age of 90.

The Exhibition Car.—The car in 
which ia stored samples of the products 
of Manitoba, the Northwest and 
British Columbia, arrived by the Grand 
Trunk Railway Saturday evening. It 
was visited by many people. This trip 
the car i* under the management of Mr. 
W. M. Wemp, colonization agent, To
ronto, assisted by Mr. Aug. Holm. Mr. 
Wemp was forced to leave Godetich by 
the early train Monday, and Mr. Holm 
had entire charge during the stay here 
The car ia attractive. The produce ia 
arranged so aa to show off the exhibits 
to the beat possible advantage. The 
•idea are lined with heavy topped bunch 
e* of native grasses, wheat, barley, oats, 
etc., and along a flange at both aides of 
the car is spread out to view the di
verse product* of the great North-west 
country. The potatoes, of which there 
are a large number of varieties, are uni 
formly line in appearance. Other kinds 
of fruit are raised besides that of earth. 
A choice collection of apples ia ehowq, 
both preserved and not preserved. The 
British Columbia preserved apples are 
very fine-looking specimens, aa are also 
the white grapes and cherries. A fine 
exhibit of mangolds and turnips is made

To the K liter of the Huron Signal.
Dear Sib,-In reply to'Warniog Note 

of “Argus” in the issue of the Sfur of 
the 9th inst. respecting the application 
to the council for the extension of ths 
track at the dock, would say that he is 
misrepresenting the facts, when he 
states the application was made by or on 
behalf of the G T. R., whereas it was 
made on behalf of the Beatty Co., for 
(hi _ of their boite. 1
am given to understand there nee wcj*. 
considerable correspondence between the 
Beatty Co, and the O. T. K , reepectioa 
this but the G T. R have not ae yet 
reported, neither have they consented to 
secede to the request. When the matter 
waa first mentioned to mo I felt dispos
ed to recommend the favorable consider
ation of the application, thinking it 
would tend to encourage our boating 
advantages (which are poor at best) not 
thinking it would conflict with any local 
advantages. But after hearing more M 
it ; and looking carefully iuto it, think 
beat, and «hall re.'ommmend that it be 
not entertained until our anticipated 
new line is located, and dock accommo
dation increased, when their joint in 
tenets can be fairly and justly consider- 

fours. C. A. Humber.

Burnt.
The annual teameeting in connection 

with Hackett a Methodist church will 
be held on 26th iosL A good time is 
expected.

The musical and literary entertain 
ment under the auspices of the Belfast 
publie school, takes place on Friday, 
30th inst. Miss Murray, of Lucknow, 
and E W Richards, of Paramount, are 
expected to be present and take part 
along with the local talent They should 
draw a crowd.
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Mrs J. Gardner hai rented her horns 
itead to Mr J. Scrimgonr, of West 
Wawanoah for 8260 per year.

Mr. Wm. Gardner has rented his 
farm to Mr Smith of West Wawanoeh 
for $200 per year.

Mr. Thos. Webster moved on to the 
farm lately bought from Mr Ftaher, and 
the latter has removed to Lucknow.

The Xmas examination of S, 8. No. 6, 
will be held on Friday, 23rd inst., com
mencing a1. 10 a.m. All are cordially 
invited.

Educational.—J Cameron has been 
re-engaged in the same school fur 1888 
at a salary of 8385. Mias Strothers has 
been engaged as teacher in 8. 8. No. 16, 
for next year at a salary of $250. R E 
Brown remains in No. 6 for another 
year. W H Johnson has also teen re
engaged in Cherry Grove school, st the 
same salary. We understand that W 
HacketL who is teaching in Benmiller 
school, has resigned, and is going to take 
a rest for a few mouths. The trustees 
of Scott's school engaged a Mr Ford, 
who, it eeemi, cannot teach for the 
whole year. They have received no 
word direct from him yst. It U likely 
another teacher will be engaged.

William Vender, of Michigan, ia 
visiting in our midst. Will it looking 
bale and hearty.

It is expected that Bee. Alex 
McMillan will occupy the Methodist 
pulpit next Sabbnth evening for Ber. 
Thus. Gee.

Runaway.—One day Iset week while 
Mr A. Knight wee driving hie horse on 
the home stretch, coming down the big 
hill serose the Maitlend, both of the 
holdbacks broke, end the animal started. 
Abraham hong oo to the ribbons and 
kept her oo the road. She ran a mile 
sooth ol the village down the base line, 
before he got her stopped. It is said 
that Abe handled her welt Very little 
damage was done.

Presentation. — On Thursday last 
Rev Alex McMillan was agreeably sur
prised, when the young people of his

the coming year 
ose.
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Mr and Mrs Cox, formerly of 

Gcdericb township, and now of Dakota, 
are visiting relatives in this section.

Mr and Mrs Hugh Moreland and 
Mias Smith, of this place were visiting 
at Kincardine last week.

It is expected that an entertainment 
will be held in connection with the 
church here between now sod New 
Year's, the object being to obtain funds 
to procure an organ to assist in the 
song services.

Mr and Mrs Pattiaon, of Wingham, 
were visiting at the house of Mr Plun
kett last week.

:----------------- a——------------- — —vi Rev G. F. Sal ton,of Goderich, preach-
in an alcove formed of wheat and barley1 ed a mission sermon in this church last
straw. One Greystone turnip weighs 
25 pounds and cne Swedish turnip 29. 
A few heads of Egyptain and French 
spring wheat are shown, also wild hope 
and wild beans, which grow profusely 
on the open prairie. The Kohl Rabi, 
vegetable midway between turnip and 
cabbage, vegetable marrows, and choice 
pumpkins are among the novelties in 
vegetables. Some excellent varieties of 
Spanish onions were also shown. The 
climate and soil ia which the samples of 
grain shown were raised seem to have 
been well adapted to bring them to the 
full developmentof perfect pi umpness. The 
fulleaa barley weighs 57 pounds to the 
bushel, the Empress barley, 56 pound» 
to the bushel, the black oata, 39 pounds 
to the buihel, the Red Fife wheat, from 
61 to 66 pounds to the bushel ; the two 
and six rowed barlev, 64j pounds to the 
bushel, and the white oats 46 pounds to 
the bushel. A sample of white Egypt 
ian oata which yielded 80 bushels to the 
acre waa shown in the head. Among 
the other exhibits are a field squash 
weighing 73 pounds, and a mammoth 
squash, weighing 117 pounda Products 
of the mine, aa well as those of the farm, 
are to be seen. A block of soft coal, 
weighing 850 pounds, is in the corner 
of the car. It was got from the Galt 
mine, Lethbridge. Samples of copper 
ore, from the recently discovered mine 
at Sudbury, are shown, also a block of 
limestone from the Selkirk quarry. A 
piece of the but of a British Columbia 
tree, measuring over 25 feet in circum
ference, was placed edgewise in the centre 
of the car, and looked like a partition. 
The heads of ranch cattle serve to de
corate the car. The manager pointed 
out that ore of these cattle at the age of 
three years cost only 85 for the raising. 
The car left by the 3.20 p m., train for 
Seaforth. As an advertisement for the 
western piovinces it is a success.

people of
Smith's Hill congregation besieged the 
manse and presented him with, a fine 
for overcoat accompanied by the follow
ing

addrcss :
Rer. Alex. McMillan,

Drab Pastor,—As the cold wintry 
days have come, and we expect this to 
be no exception to our Canadian winter 
in severity,we, yonr Smith’s HOI people, 
wish to present you with this far eoet- 
We hope it may give you joy end eemf 
fort. That it may be received been ex
pression of oar appreciation of your 
services since coming to our midst, nod a 
that it may aid to preserve you from time- ’ 
inclement weither to whieh yets will in 
all likelihood be exposed during the 
coming winter in the discharge of your 
duties. May we dwell together in unity 
and lore May God bless the union, 
and spare you to long require she servi
ces of this garment in your Inborn with 
us. Signed on behalf of the congrega
tion, Clara Robertson,

Lizzie Stirling.
Mr McMillan replied in hie usua 

happy way, expressing hie desire the 
the sentiments of the address may be 
experienced, and thenkmjt their for 
their great kindness to him. A very 
pleasant evening was spent afterwards, 
as the manse is now n most entertaining 
place.

Brown—At Lac 
Kilts Brown, sot 
•lays.

-ti-'t--------
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Beautiful

Sunday.
Out friend Elijah, of Bloomington, is 

busy engaged splitting rails for W. H. 
W ilson of Saratoga.

J. H. Moreland, who was visiting 
friends at Stratford, returned last week, 
accompanied by his cousin Miss Mary 
Smith and Miss Wallace, both of that 
place.

P. B. Wallace and family have re
moved to Goderich where they intend to 
reside. They will be much missed in 
this neighborhood.

Some of our youthful sportsmen went 
ont on a shooting expedition a few weeks 
ago but failed to bring back any game, 
but our Young Nimrod of Saratoga 
went out recently single-handed on 
crow hunt and succeeded in bringing 
back two fine specimens.

Mrs Plunkett is the gdeet of her 
daughter, Mrs Pattiaon, of Wingham, 
this week, Beaver.

Lee Burn,

Port Albert.
has, we re- 
during the

•a-A»»wl»lleB ef West era 
■aria.

The annual convention of the above 
association will bo held in the town of 
Listowel on the llti^, 12th and 13th 
days of January next. Dairymen, and 
all interested in dairy products, are ur
gently invited to attend. Parties at
tending the convention are advued to 
purchase return tickets, as the commit
tee have heretofore failed to make any 
satisfactory arrangements with the rail
way companies for reduction of fares.

By order,
C. E. Chadwick, Sec’y, 

Secretary '» Office,
Iogereoll, Dec. 1, 1888. td

Miss Elizabeth McMillan 
grst to aay, been very ill 
past week.

The Christmas tree entertainment, we 
are informed, will be held in the school 
house on Tuesday next.

Mra Sanderson, who has spent the 
past few weeks with her brother Ran
dal Graham, of this village, ia paying a 
visit to her daughter Mrs J. H. Williams 
of Goderich.

Messrs. Hamilton and Mstheson, who 
have had the contract of building the 
bridge across the riyer at Pellow’s mill, 
completed the work on Tuesday. Mr 
Mr Robt. Hamilton, the senior member 
of the firm, is a very staunch temper
ance advocate. At least we would be 
led to infer as much from his apparent 
fondness for cold water. Hia partner, 
Mr Mstheson, says that during the last 
week they have been engaged on the 
work, the services of two men and a boy 
were necessary to keep him from plung
ing into the water. Notwithstanding 
every precaution, Mr Hamilton succeed
ed in taking |wo dips, one on Tuesday 
and another on Thursday, and again 
while jogging homewards on Saturday 
night, he took a header from his horse 
and performed his ablutions in John 
Finns creek. Truly some men have 
queer tastes.

l"l he interesting letter of our corres
pondent, anent the customs] seizure of 
driftwood it the Port, is unavoidably 
crowded out this week. It will “bob up 
serenely" in due eon. *,—Ed.]

Geo. Fulford baa retored from e week’s 
visit to friends et Holmeemlle.

Capt. Gibson, of Goderich, conducted 
divine service here last Sunday.

The annual Xmas tree of the Sunday 
school will be held in the church on the 
evening of the 23rd inet, A good pro
gram will be given by the scholars. Ev
ery effort is being made to make it an 
enjoyable time A collection in aid of 
the school will be taken op during the 
eve. Proceedings to start at half pact 
seven.

Quite a flutter of happiness Is observed 
among many of our fair maidens beeaoee 
of the cheerful tiding! of the coming 
among them of two of their most popu
lar knights, who have been in the Queen 
City pursuing their studies—our medico, 
Wm. H. Glutton, and H. O. Horton, a 
druggist. The latter, after a year’s ab
sence, is to take in the Xmas holidays, 
sod will be amongst ae the first of next 
week. Both will meet with • hearty 
welcome and perfect oration. Harry 
and Will! Oh, how happy we are. But, 
huA ! whispers a little bird.
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The Bend of Hops in this place held a 
meeting on Saturday afternoon. The 
weather being inaoepioioae did not de
tract from the interest evinced ia the 
cause by the president aad members 
that attended.

The friends of the Methodist church 
here are still conducting revival services. 
A great interest is manifested in them 
by the large attendance every night It 
is hoped that a practical and permanent 
spiritual good may result from them.

Wawanoeh Insurance Company held a 
meeting in this place on Tuesday. Quite 
» number were present, a good deal of 
business in that line was transacted.
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I have been e great enflerer from 
catarrh for over ten years -, had it very 
bad, could hardly breathe. Some nights 
I could not sleep—had to walk the floor. 
I purchased Ely’s Cream Balm and am 
using it freely, it is working a sure sure
ly. I have advised several friends to 
use it, end with happy résulta in every 
case. It is the one medicine above ell 
others made to cere catarrh, and it in 
worth ita weight in gold. I thank God 
I have found n remedy, I ean nee with 
safety and that dose all that is 
claimed for It. It is curing mv deaf
ness,—B, W. Sperry, Hartford, Conn.
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«agrégation beaieged the 
tented him with, a fine 
somponied by the follow-

ADDBSSS : 
tiUan,

Ae the cold wintry 
ae, and we exneet thia to 
i to our Canadian winter 
yoor Smith'e HOI people, 
yon with this far eoat- 

ny giro yon joy and Ma( 
may be received ài an ex- 
ir appreciation of your 
oming to oar midst, and a 
to preset re yon from the*- ' 

her to which yon will in 
be exposed during the 
in the discharge of your 

re dwell together in unity 
ly Ood blase the union, 
to long require she eervi- 
nent in your labors with 
i behalf of the eoagrega-

Cuti Ronsnaon,
Lizzie Smuno. 

an replied in hie usua 
xpreseing hie desire the 
of the address may be 

end thanking them for 
ndneee to him. A very 
ag was spent afterwards, 
ie now a most entertaining

Duale».
Ml Videan, TÔoderieh, was the 

gut s', of Mis Alim last week.
Homs Aoii*.—Afters stay of about 

eight mouths in Stretford, 'our arch it sc 
ssd stsff returned from the olaseio city, 
baring enlarged it greatly by building a 
huge peabw of Wttagee for ite fast iu 
creasing population.

As IBS? eloSeS, ike DiihV*p correspon
dent wishes to all readers of 
Tel B lésai a merry and happy 
Xmas in their different homes, and to 
ùwi t—t !— Hr away from their 
homes, cheerful tidings and happy 
meemgee from these near and dear ; 
words of deep, earnest lore and friend
ship to each other to draw their hearts 
nearer and closer than erer, and I hat 
the coming year will be to all a happy 
one.

Asothsb _ Co CUT. — The petition 
against our new school has been h irk til
ed to at the eleventh hour by the county 
fathers, and the senior Judge will hear 
their objections on Jan., 10 in hie cham
ber, Goderich at 10 a. m. So far the tow n 
ship council appointed D. Lawson with 
power to form the section and to ho Id 
a meeting to make the necessary ar
rangements required on the 30th of last 
month, the petition against it coming op 
at the county council a day or so later. 
It is, we believe, the intention of the 
promoters to go ahead, by having 
meeting to select their site and con
firmed it by appointing their trustees 
to eount the cost of the school house, 
then to wait the result of the court. 
Should it not be la vocable, the Minister 
of Education will have an audience. 
An! should be not grant it, the 
trustees spoken of before, Percy Stewart 
and J. M. Williams will go to England 
with a petition to the Privy Council 
to grant the new school f it llunlvp.

GREAT DISCOUNT SALE NEW GOODS.

HUES, EIB1, à, à
Clîtkiag, ç?rpets. Lace Curtains, Oil Cloths.

We have over Three Thousand 
Yards of New Heavy Cloth DRESS 
______ just arrived, the best value

Extraordinary Barçams» ever shown m Goderich for 124c. a
, ., . - . c.v/4, yard. Call and See Them.

In order to reduce our Immense Stock, we have decided for the I\ext ^ixty 
Days to give on all Cash Purchases of Two Dollars and over a Discount of Ten 
Per Cent,

This, with our already well-known Low Prices, is a big thing, and gives a 
Grand Opportunity for Securing Great Bargains.

During the same time we will offer our Entire Stock of Staples, such as 
Grey Flannels, Cottons, Shirtings, &c., Nett at the Mill Price.

C0LB0KHE
QODERICH.

Bredlsugh will notify Lori Stlisbury 
that immediately upon the reassembling 
of Parliament he will more that a com
mit tea be appointed to enquire whether 
or not Lord Salisbury sent • cheque to 
assist a fair trade mseti og iu Trafalgar 
Square in 1886.

Mai bason - At Goderich, on Dec. 3rd, the 
wife of A. Mai boson. Llghthousest., of » sob.
Clark-At HL Paul. Mina., on the Ob lost.. 

the wife of K. W. Clark. Ksq_ paymaster of 
the Chicago, 8L Paul. Minneapolis aad 
Csaahe railway, of a daughter.

THIS IS i HIE SALE! STOCK 1ST BE BEDÜCED!
Tea Per Cent Off Oar Prices Means a Big Bargain.

H. W. BRÊTHOUR & CO.
BE A2TTFOED.

Brantford, Dec. let. 1887. 2120.3m

Brown—At Lucknow, on the 7th In»*,. Thoe. 
Kills Brown, son of J. N. llrowo, seed 23 
days.

. .... . 4----------- "V
(loderich Markets

OoneaicH. Dec. 13, 1887.
Wheat, IPall oM)W bush........ 80 00 «10 co
Wheat. (Mlnew “ ...... 0 78 “ 0 80
Wheat, (rod winter! * bush .... S 78 f 0 80
Wheat, (Spring) • bush ........... 0 78 W 8 78Wheat, (goose) » both .............. 0 86 W 088
Flour, (fail) F owt ....................  1 80 • 0 00
Floor, (mixed) Wowt. ......
Flour. I strong bakers. W ewt

-.(patent) per. ewt........
» bosh.............................. owe ontrash........................ oie e oooebush..................... o m e ou• eeoe o«7 60 e 8 00

IS................................. 0 80 IP 0 20

t 00 « * totooe *oe * see ooo

fireah unpacked * dot 
W ion."

_____ ton..................
Chopped Stair, W ewt..
Screenings, • ewt........
Wood.
Hldm.,

0 20 B 000 
0 11® 0 lit

17 SO • 00 M
to oo e oo oo 

00 0 " 0 00 
0 00 " 0 0s 
8 00 ' 3 60 
5 (0 “ 6 18 
0 04 “ 0 76

Lot tram,
I has rotated from a week's 
i at Holmeoville. 
a, of Goderich, conducted 
here last Sunday.
Xmas tree of the Sunday 
held in the church on the 
23rd inat, A good pro

ven by the aeholara. Ev- 
(ing made to make it an 
b A collection in aid ol 
be taken up during the 

ingi to start at half peat

sr of happineee Is observed 
f our fair maidens because 
•I tidings of the coming 
f two of their most popu
lo have been in the Queen 
their studies—onr medico, 
ton, nnd H. O. Horton, » 
e latter, after a year's ab 
ce in the Xmas holidays, 
longst na the first of next 
will meet with a hearty 

perfect ovation. Harry 
how happy we are. But, 

rs a little bird.

Seiner’s Magazine.
* PROSPECTUS FOR 1888.

Beautiful Christmas Humber
The holiday Issue, now reedy. Is complete In 

itself, containing no serial matter. The cover 
is enriched by an ornamental border printed 
in gold. The price Is es usuel, 86 cents. It 
contains the most delightful stories, poems.

* y distinguished writers, end su-
. articles to appear 
the following—Send

will contribute re-

HAVE YOU SEEN
The crowds that congregate on the street corners, not talking Commercial Union, but about

PRIDHAM BROS’ CHEAP SUITS
and the verdict of every one is that Pridham Bros, “are a wonder,” selling those elegant suits, cut and 

made right in their own establishment, and every one fits like the paper on the wall,

FOR $7.00 A SUIT
They are selling like hot cakes. Of course you do not notice them because they are so 

ig you see every day and what you have been in the habit of pay- 
ih to save money just call and see them. You will be more than

Rees Price & Son
In returning thanks to the public 

generally for the very liberal patron
age tendered them during the past, 
beg to call attention to another large 
consignment of fresh Black, Green 
and Japan Teas, excelled by no other 
house in the Dominion. Our blend 
of Coffee is also an established fact ; 
our stock of Xmas Fruit* Mince Meat, 
Orange, Lemon and Citron Peel, Es
sences, Canned Goods and General 
Groceries are complete, to which we 
invite special attention.

REES PRICE & SON.
Store on the Square, Between E. Downing's and O. Orabb’s.

Goderich, Dec. 15,18*7. 2095-

and upwards. They are selling-------------------  ----- ------ v . .
much like the ordinary ordered clothing you see every day and what you have been in the habit of pay
ing $16.00 and $18.00 for. If you wisl 
pleased.

It has
been ours through long experience, appreciation of a FIRST CLASS TRADE, and careful selection, to

The needs of our patrons in ordered clothing are various, and they require careful^ study.
. TR/

SANTA CLAUS
---- HAS MADE ARRANGEMENTS WITH----

C. F. STRAUB EL,
to make his headquarters at his store on East street this season.

create and foster a demaniffor high-class goods, and we have the satisfaction of knowing that in excel- V Tfl A T3. SLUfl. XMAS GOODS
lence of quality, combined with moderation in price, our patrons are agreed that we maintain the reputa- *V(iFM
tion we have earned as the leading tailors in the County of Huron. Our FALL STOCK is. now com
plete, which is this season the finest ever imported into Goderich. Elegant Overcoats, Beautiful Trous
erings, Magnificent Suitings, ire. Your early order is solicited.

in quantity. In quality, and in attractiveness.

and ways by diet 
perb Illustration».* 
■Among the Important brine the Tear 18*8 are t

ZB1. <Sc ze’e.izdzbznAuZm:. The Latest Novelties
and now devices In

during the V
mUStTlSui
guKnytoea 
will write of man; 
in a familiar and

%
Dungannon.

I Hope in this place held a 
Saturday afternoon. The 

inauspicious did not de- 
internet evineed in the 

i president aad members

of the Methodist church 
«inducting revival services, 
•t i* manifested in them 
.tendance every night It 
. practical and permanent 
may rcult from them, 
[nsaranoe Company held • 
i place on Tuesday. Quite 
) present, a good deal of 
it line was transacted.

n • great sufferer from 
var ten years ; had it very 
dly breathe. Some nights 
rep—had to walk the floor, 
ly ’e Cream Balm and am 
, it ie working a sure enre- 
id vised at vend friends to 
rith happy results in every 
e one medicine above ell 
to cure catarrh, sod it ie 
ght in gold. I thank God 
a remedy. I eon use with 
that does all that is 

It. It ie curing mv deaf- 
Sperry, Hertford, Conn.

->•-

STIVE 1$0II will contribute re- i number during the year. He 
.near topics, old and new, and 

familiar and personal way, which will
___new bonds of friendship between the

author and his thousands of readers. In the 
first paper, entitled "A Chapter on Dreams 
appearing in the January number, he relates 
iacSdmitally. In connection with the general 
subject, seme Interacting feet» concerning 
the origin of the bow famous «tory, "Strange

interesting eerie* of papers on railway*, their 
administration* and construction, including

T.
SMe^ete "MMS;

WTh?auetg
ora and the titles of the future articles will be

pHmÎLLrKin'iM't sr
tinned by several of incwaslng inter
est, with ss rich and unique illustration as

'i&SS! plEmbayn
thorp, on a subject connected with hie recent 
contribution on Wagner, and many others of 
nouai Interest, Professor Shaler’s articles on 
Se Surface ol the Earth will be continued ; 
and articles upon two of the most interesting 
grouns of contemporary European writers 
will be accompanied by rich and novel 
trait Illustrations.ELECTHICITT In its various appllcstlons motive power, Explosives, etc., will be the 
sahieets of another group of Illustrated arti
cles of equal practical interest by leading 
authorities upon these topics.
■rgfifl ftlHwl LET fE*$ written to his friend 
Moecheïee at a peculiarly Interesting time of 
his career, will filmitil the substance of seve
ral articles of great Interest to mu«i:al read
ers, which will be illustrated with portraits 
and drawings from Meddleeshn s own hand. 
FICTIO* win he strong, not only in the work of well-known writers, but in tnat of new 
authors. In securing whose co-operation the 
magasins has been so fortunate during IU 
flrat year of publication. A aerial novel, entitled “First Harvesla. by Frederic J, Stlm- 
eon will be begun in the January number, 
and early In the year novelettes will be pub
lished by Henry James and H.Ç. Runner. 
1'be ihort stories are of noticeable strength
ÎlUISTMtÎÔ^S. The Msgezlne will show In
creased excellence in its Illustrations, They 
will be more abundant and elaborate than 
ever. It is the intention of the publishers to 
represent the best work of the leading artists, 
and to promote and foster the most skilled 
methods of wood engraving. iarSPKCIAL NOIICE.—To enable readers 
in lumapag the Magazine frein the first num- 
bjrUanuary, 1887) the following inducements 
arc offered : , , .A year’s subscription and the numbers

for 1887..................................... -A year’s subscription and the nambera 
for 1887,bound in two volumos.cioth

NEW YORK

OBSERVER.
ESTABLISHED IN lB3t.

The Oldest and Best
Family Newspaper.

Six Regular Editors ; Special 
Correspondents at Home and 
Abroad; Stories,Reviews,Condens
ed News, Departments for Farm
ers, Merchants, Bankers, Profession - 
al Men, Students, Boys and Girls.

This year the Observer will 
publish more than
-FIFTY PRIZE STORIES,—
and the ablest and most popular 
writers trill contribute to its col
umns. Poets and prose writers, 
authors, editors, men of science and 
women of genius will fill the col- 
uuis of the Observer, and it will 
give fifty-two unexcelled papers 
in the coming year.

Price, $3.00 a year.
Clergymen, $2.00 a year.

CREAT INDUCEMENTS FOR 1888.
1. The NEW YORK OBSERVER will be 

sent for one year to any clergyman not now a 
subscriber, tor ONE DOLLAR,
112. Any subsoirber sending his own sxibecrib- 
tion for a year in advance and a new sub
scriber with 85.00, can have a copy of the “Ir- 
etfleus Letters” or “The Life of Jerry McAul-
eJ3. Wo will send the OBSERVER for the i 
mainder of this year and to Jan. 1st, 1889, to 
any new subscriber sending us his name and 
address and $3.00 in advance. To such sub
scribers we will also give either the volume 
of “Ireneeus Letters" or “The Life of Jerry 
McAuley.” , . \

Agents wanted everywhere. Liberal terms. 
Large commissions. Sample copy free. 

Address,
NEW YORK OBSERVER,

129-81. IT333"W YOBK.

CHILDREN’S TOYS AND LADIES’ TRINKETS
of best American, European and Canadian make. A choice assortment *f CANDIES 

of the finest quality also on hand.

I have just received a nice assortiment of

Students’, Rattan and Children's Chairs.
Headquarters tor TOTS and

X-MAS GOODS.
A discount allowed to parties getting up

X-MAS TREES!
G. C. ROBERTSON, CRABB’S BLOCK.

C. F. STRAUBEL
is also selling off his large stock of HARNESS. BLANKETS. ROBES, etc,, at his stort 
on Ham;lton street, and intends retiring from that line of trade.

Come and sec him for bargains. Goderich, Dec. », 1887.

a j » HOT MB

Yea will save 

Heavy.
CatawrH

rale.
Trouble,

aad will cure

(JatabeJI

ARMBRECHT'S

TONIC
GOCA WINE,

»4 *0

gilt top.. 6 00

*8 OO a Year, 26 Cte. a Number.
Remit by bank check or money order to
CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SOBS,
2128- .New York.

FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
London, Ont.

The attendance at this Institution since Oc
tober has largely exceeded that of anv pre
vious year. College reopens January 3rd.
wLuTKR^'ÎÊLTfc YORK, London, Ont. 160m

By Using
ELY'S

CREAM BALM |
A particle is applied into each nostril and is 

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists ; by 
mail, registered. 80 cents. ELY BROS, Druir- 
gista, 236 Greenwich-st..New York. 2092-ly

•A%.

Go to “The Signal” 
for Good Work.

Adapted for heating all classes 

of Public and Private Build

ings.

It is unsurpassed for simplicity

and economy.
5
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

-FOR-

FATIGUE
-Of-

MIND and BODY
-AND-

SLEEPLESSNESS
“Experience and scientific analysis reveal to 

us in Cooajhe most tonic plant in the Veget- 
Kingdom. —Manual Fuentes.

“It (Coca) is, in a word, the most powerful 
restorer of the vital forces.—Dr. SchwalK 

Armbreoht’s Coca Wine, though more tonic 
than Iron or Quinine, never Constipates.

See Medical Reviews.

Armbrecht, Nelson & Co.,
2 Duke St., Grosvenor Sq , 

London, England 
For sale by leading druggists throughout the world, and
2121- F. JORDAN, Ooderioh.

THE E. A G. GURNET COMPANY (Limited), TORONTO.
TO BE S.AJD FROM

Jas. Saunders & Son,
GODERICH,Nov. 3rd, 1887. ONT.

Ï123-3m.

1RCU1TAR FREEI
6*.kNADIANy

JN1VERS1TY;

, — , <s> fitSTITUTlPublic LibrarV- trADfMutTv-vNtuiLWMc TORONTO^



THE HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY, DEC. 16. 1887.
Worm» often destroy cLildreu, tut 

Freeman'» Worm Powder» d eat toy 
Wormo, and expel them from the iye- 
ten». l,n

West Wawunoeh.

Nov. 30th, 1887.
Council met this day. Members all 

present. Minutes of former meeting 
read atld approved, Communication 
from Garrow Si Prondfoot respecting 
drain aseeaeiuenl of Meaara Henderson 
and Stewart, and from Kinloss clerk 
respecting expenses of John Robinson 
while at London hospital, were read and 
received. C Brown asked to have dog 
tix struck off his assessment^ claiiuin 
lhat he did not own the dog assessei 
Against him. No action taken until 
Further ptmt he given; rtré'"coïîTTnuutT 
cxtion from Garrow & Pnudfoot was 
consideredvand on motion their letter 
was ordered to be laid before the tow 
ship solicitor by the reeve cud deputy 
reeve. The following deputy returni 
officers were appointed for the com it 
municipal election. John Bowers for 
division No 1; Ovo Rutledge for No 2; 
R (v Miller for No 3 and John Ourdoi 
for No 4, The collector was granted ai 
extention of time for returning his r«»ll 
until February ldt. Jt was expected 
that a settlement w< uld be made with 
the late treasurer, Mr Durum, the coun
cil being willing to allow Mr Durnin 
the amount of errors shown by llie- 
auditors' special rrp it, viz : $713 G9 
but an the report of Mr Parkins m, the 
<Xpert who had audited the treasurer's 
books, allowed a bdance of $1570 39 it* 
favor of the treasurer, h •, Mr Durnin 
asked the privilege of communicating 
with Mr Parkinson before accepting 
The c. uncil granted until S iturday, De 
cember 10th, when it is expected all 
milters between the lets treasurer and 
the municipality wi',1 be settled. After 
the issuing of several d. b.-iitinTS, the 
council adj-nin ed to meet on Saturday, 
Deo, 10th, at 1 o'clock.

It. K. Miller, cleik.

500 HORSES WANTED
To carry off the large and well-assorted stock of

FiMsr-C&ms M&nmss
Now offering at REDUCED PRICES at

WM. A CTFrFlROlSTfe
Mammoth Harness Depot. Having secured a large stock of Harness Mountings, Robes and 

Blankets at wholesale manufacturers prices, lam conlldcnt I can supply all in need of
Harness, Robes, Blankets, Trunks, Valises, Whips, Sleigh Bells,
and everything to be found in a first-class shop, at prices never before offered in the County. 
Having determined to sell off the whole of my large stock, parties having Cash can buy at 
prices that will surprise everyone, so come along and try the Mum moth Harness Depot and 
you will save money. Remember the stand :

WM. ACHESON’S harness depot,
Hamilton 81 root. Goderich.

«•All Book Accounts must be settled at once by Cosh or Note. 2120-3m

taffies •»! .
The complexion ia only rendered un

sightly by Pimples, Liver Spot» and 
Yellownees. These it U well known are 
earned from an inactire Liver and bad 
blood. Dr Chase’» Liver Cure purifies 
the blood and whole system. See Re
cipe Book for toilet recipes, hints and 
suggestions on how to preserve the com
plexion. Sold by all druggist.

National Pi is are favorite purgative 
a id anti-bilious medicine ; they ate mild 
and thorough. lui

\ To Save Life
TreqUêhtly requires, prompt action. An 
hour’s delay waiting for the doctor may 
be attended with aeriqus consequences, 
especially in cases of Croup, Pneumonia, 
and other throat and lung troubles. 
Hence, no family should be without a 
bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
Xvhich has proved itself, in thousands of 
cases, the best Emergency Medicine 
ever discovered. It gives prompt relief 
and prepares the way for a thorough 
cure, which is certain to be effected by 
its continued use.

8. H. Latimer, M. D., Mt. Vernon, 
Ga., says: “ I have found Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral a perfect cure for Croup in all 
<*ascs. I have known the worst cases 
relieved in a very short time by its use; 
and I advise all families to use it in sud
den emergencies, for coughs, croup, &c.”

A. J. Eidson, M. D., Middletown, 
Tenn., savs : “I have used Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral with the best effect in 
my practice. This wonderful prepara
tion onee saved my life. I bad a con
stant cough, night sweats, was greatly 
reduced in flesh, and given up by my 
physician. One bottle and a half of the 
Pectoral cured me.”

“ I cannot say enough in praise ot 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,” writes E. 
Bragdon, of Palestine, Texas, ‘‘believ
ing as I do that, but for its use, I should 
long since have died.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
PREPARED EY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottle», |6.

SOOTHING, 
CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
It Cure»

CATARRH, 
Cold In Head, 
HAY FEVER.

STOPS
Droppings from 
Nasal passages 

EASY TO USE. into tho throat 
excessive expectoration caused by Ca

li. Sold by Druggists, or sent pre paid on 
dpt of price, 60c. and $1. Address 
ILFORD * Co., BrookvllU, Ont.

_. 4-

:0LD IN THE HEAD

triSTUI IMPROVED! 
ILL THE NEWS ! 
HIM: R'HOINü !

ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES! 
POPULAR DEPARTMENTS! 

12 PAGES REGULARLY

Balance of IS87 Free
To all now' subscribing for the year 1888. 

at the low price of

$| PER ANNUM $ |

Talmage's and other Sermons •
Excellent Musical Selections !

International Sunday School Lessons!

We have r.ow in Stock the following*

HEW & VERY FASHIONABLE
SHADE? 11ST

DRESS GOODS
Heliotrope

Island. Bine
Mushroom Brown 

Grobelin
Mineral Grey.

J. C. DETLOR & CO.

H»w a Dade CaagblCold 
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneeting in a street 1 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, • 
Chawles, deah boy, how d'ye catch that * 
dweadful pyld. ” .“Aw, dCah fellah, left
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 

If ClWlea had used Dr. Har-

ZSTZEW G-OODS
FORFall and Winter.

Ready-Made Clothing
and Ends of Cloth

Hast be Cleared Oui at Cut a ad Under Cast.

vey a Red Pino Gum his cold would not 
trouble hit., very much. For sale at J 
\\ ilsou’s prescription drug store. tf

HEADQUARTERS 3?OR

BOOTS AND SHOES.
E. DOWN ING,

The Old Established Boot and Shoe Man of Goderich, alii! to the front with one o! the Largcsl 
Stocks in the Dominion, comprising

EVERY STYLE, QUALITY, & PRICE

Te the Srdlul rrntcNMon, nut all whom 
it uiuy concen.

Phnsphatine, or Nerve toon, a Phos
phate Element bused upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phospliatine is not a Medocine, 
bu< a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
N ircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp* 
ly the Phosphatin and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott[c 
is sufficiont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.0) par bittlo. Lowes & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

AN IMMENSE STOCK OP

GET the BEST!
THE WESTERN

OF LONDON, ONT.

Ladies’ Fine Goods
In Button Roots. Balmorals. Congress. Oxford Tics, fifteen different stylrô* of Ivid Slippers 

from 85c. up to any price you like. Felt. Plush. Repp. Prunella, Carpet,
Wigwam and German Slippers in profusion.

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS
Of every description (both of Canadian and American make). I would also call the attention 

of FARMERS to that part of my stock especially suitable for them, such»as

Long Boots in Calf, Kip and Cowhide,
FELT BOOTS AND MOCCASINS.

I have a line of Felt Boots, my own make, acknowledged to be the Best Felt Boot made in 
Canada. Prompt and careful attention given to

ORDERED WORK AND REPAIRING.
Æ5TPlease bear three facts in mind 1 have by far the largest stock of Boots and Shoes in 

town ; They are of the very best quality procurable, being made by the best manufacturers in 
Canada ; And I will sell at prices as low or lower than anyone else.

Soliciting a continuance of your valued custom, so liberally accorded me during the past 
fourteen years, I remain, yours faithfully,

E. DOWNING,
Crabb’s Block, Cor. East-st. and Sa tiare.

NEW MILLINERY !
AS PREVIOUSLY ANNOUNCED

3VEISS OA-ZMZZEiZROlSr
Has opened out her New' Millinery Establishment on

HA. MILT OINT STREET,
(Mrs. Mitchell’s old stand)

And is now prepared to attend to the Custom of the Ladies of Goderich and vicinity.

Ladies’ Underwear, Kid Glovesf&c.,
A SPECIALTY, and a large assortment will be kept constantly on hand.

The Latest Novelties in Shapes and Styles Can be Seen,
tr-ir-ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND INSPECT GOODS.'65.2117

WILL CUflE OR REUEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT SHE UK,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
ELUTTERIN3

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

IT HE STOMACH, 
DS> NESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

7. EILBURN 4 CP,. Propr»l„a

HIT JGH 3D TT ITLOP,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

13TRemember the Place—West street, ncx door to Bunk of Montreal.*VS)
Goderich. Sept. 22nd. 1887.

PTJEB

PARÏSGREEN, 
HELLEBORE, 

INSECT POWDER
RHYNAS’

•TEE ZDETra-GrlST.

•NEW-

NOTICE.
I have decided to continue business for another season, and Ladies will find my stock of

FALL-MILLINERY-FALL
-worth: inspecting.

I MEAN TO SELL CHEAP !
STOCK IS FULL IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

MISS GEAHAM,
THE SQUARE, GODERICH.

“THE HOLLTQUEEN”
A limited number of this beautiful premium 

picture is offered subscribers for 1» cents extra.
fSTThe Western Advertiser and Premium 

Tor $1.10.
Agents wanted everywhere. Twenty-five 

valuable przca to tie awarded over and above 
the cash commission to the most successful j 
agents. Registered letters come at our risk. , 
For free sample papers, terms to agents, etc.. 
address, ADVERTISER PRINTING CO., - 

London, Ont.

READ THIS.
Our Stock of Printing Stationery, consisting of all 

the leading grades of Plain and Linen, ruled and un- "^33. 

ruled papers. Cards, Envelopes, &c„ is the most com- 

53P plete we have handled, and we guarantee the quality 

and price to suit all who will favor us with their 

orders. Call and see our samples and get our prices

TUT fTElEBRATCD
*VD-chases'

LIVER
CURE

HAVE YOU Gf.
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Biliousness 
laundice, Headache, Dimne*, Tain in the Back 
«ostiveness, or any disease arising from a derange 
iver, Dr. Chase's Liver Curs will be found a sui 
wd certain remedy.

NATURE'S REMEDY 
Die unqualified success of Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure I: 
Liver Complaint rests solely with the fact that it i 
:cmpounded from nature's well-known liver regulator» 
Mandrake and Dandelion, combined with mart 
Jther invaluable roots, barks and herbs, having i 
powerful effect on the Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels 
Blood. 600,000 SOLD
Over one-half million of Dr. C has As Recife Booh 
were sold in Canada alone. Hre want every man 
woman and child who Is troubled with Liver Com 
01atnt to try this excellent remedy.

SOMETHIN!! NEW. QlVEN AWAY F*EE 
Wrapped arcund every bottle of Dr. Chase's Liver Cur 
ie a valuable Household Medical Guide and Recip 
Book (84 pages), containing over 200 useful recipes 
pronounced by medical mea and druggists as i n value 
ble, and worth ten times the price of the medicine.

TRY Chase s Catarrh Cure, a safe and positiv.
•emedy. I’rice^ 25 cents.

TRY Chase s Kidney and Liver Pills. 25 cts.per box 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS &

t. EDM ANSON A CO- Sole Agents, BradfoH

FAMILY GROCERY !
The tindersignclt beg most respectfully to Inform the inhabitants cf Goderich acd »u 

rounding count ry. tl.at having bought CHEAP fOR CASH in the beat markets of Can* 
and tue L ni led States, a very superior stock of

PBE3H GBOCEKIES!
Consisting of FRESH TEAS of this season’s importation, com
prising Young Hysons, Gunpowders, Japans and Blacks, amongst 
which are to be found some of the very choicest imported, and 
desire to call special attention to the same. Also a Superior 
Blend of COFFEE, French Broken Loaf, Granulated and oth
er Sugars, Syrups, Molasses, Raisins, Currants, Figs, Nuts, Or
anges, Lemons, Assorted Peels, Extracts, Flavorings, Sauces, 
Pickles, Jams, Jellies, Canned Goods of all descriptions, Biscuits, 
Pure Ground Spices, Hominy, Maccaroni, Vermicelle, Tapioca 
Sago, Rice, Brushes, Tubs, Pails, Brooms,

and other useful article, usually kept In a first-class city establishment. 
as nsrtfrioi of ora toons is is on hslhitkb.

«Ill TO Bill A QUANTITY OF BUTTER. EGGS, APPLES A POTATOES

REES PRICE & SON,
Store on the Square, Between E. Downing’s and O. Crabb’s.

m3

FKHEHA1P3 
WG POWDERS,

Are pleasant to tafco. Contain their own 
rur;:.ti-o. Ij a eafo, cr.ro, aud ellcctunl 
dejrtrcycr ol '.rorxia in Children or Adult*

bewXre
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

Ah there are many inferior
goods, corded with jute, 
leuip, etc.,offered and sold 

as Cor&line by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our gennlae Cerallnr, 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the 
name

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO/
Is, stamped on inner aide of all Corallne goods, 

Without which none are eenuinr

The People’s Livery

( « VK" ( LI BUIVt «FITS.
.,i„ hn vc I hr Wr.lern Idvcrtl.cr »u.l 
„ r I'i.ii.Iu-u, tosclbcr with THF. 
1 u:m frum MOW nnlll Jan. I. 

• SI.Y3. liy adilrc»«lit« m fel- 
» ucULi.in uiii.

Tub Signal 
Goderich, Ont.

“THE SIGNAL”
NORTH-St, GODERICH.

JOBS HOI, Proprietor,
The ubscriber ie prepared to urnlsh the pub 

lie with

The Finest Fbigs
AT REASONABLE PRICES 

CALL AND SKE US-Oppo the Colbor 
Hole Goderich.

Goderich, Feb. 14th 1837 834 *

Goderich, April 21 at, 18 7. 2085-

etfle. pat in Tfcrre 
Hew Barber Chain»,
wo of them the cele- 
irated Rochester 
Pilling Chn 1rs. and 
ilred a journeyman 
Marker, we are in a 
position to do Belter 
WerB than hereto
fore.

Lady's* Children*' 
tlaircutting made a 
♦pecialty on all days 
•xcept Saturday.
Itaxera and Scissors 

{round.

2041 West Street, two doors east of P.O., Goderich

The Greatest Luxury Obtainable for Impaired or Diseasedîry
V:ision is a Pair of

The Celebrated Axis Cut Pebbles !

The frauds that have been perpetrated on the spectacle Wearing 
public by most spectacle dealers and peddlars by giving assumed and 
fancy names to ordinary glass, speaks for the ignorance of the public 
generally, in the all-important subject of the preservation of sight 
there are only two articles from which the spectacles lenses can ht 
manufactured, viz : Pebble and glass—call glass by any other nanuj 
it still remains glass. Pebble, on the other hand, is from nature'» 
own manufactory. It is a natural crystal found generally in free
stone formation, and is harder than the ruby and emerald, and near
ly as bardas the diamond. The Pebble is not more or less than a 
transparent stone, cut by aid of diamond dust, and the greatest 
amount of power is placed immediately over the centre of the grain 
found in all pebble. It will give to the spectacle wearer the coolness 
freshness and a pleasant feeling that the ordinary spectacle lenses 
cannot by any possibility impart. All spectacles and eyeglasses are 
stamped B. Land can only be purchased from

TCŒ3D-A.21T,
mw. „„„ Druj-gàt, Goderich.

--------------------------- *

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

. A good aawrtmont of Kitchen, Bed-room. Dtn!ng P.uom and Parlor Fnrnttnre, rack St Ta 
Lounge# aôf*»lWha*NoU LooklngmM»e.aPb<>ardl’ Bed"*teeds' Waah-eten1

N B.—A complete Meortment of Cofflns and Bhronda always on hand also Beam* foitlr 
at reasonable rates.

Retort, Framing * ipoelallr.—— A al ULLelted 1781
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Fashion’s Fancies.
Tîm innôaenl end youthful groeni, »» 

popular for last season's ssshvs, will bs 
sgsin the pretty shade* worn with 
bridesmaid’s dresses of white gossamer 
fs brios.

Tîlà blouse waist or Oaribeldi is a 
fashion for young ladies which is pretty 
sod picturesque for house wear either in 
silks or bright olored cash mere,

A Parisian idea Is to have the warp to 
match '.hi costume insatiably, portion 
larly calling oeZumea, or those for dress 
occasions. They are shoit, with long 
tablier eei?>

Th« fashions In furnishings are at yet 
chiefly from France, and white and gold 
frames with brocaded upholstery will be 
the leading style in psrlor fuioisbiugs.

A High Waleattea.
"If there was only one bottle of Hag 

yards's Yellow Oil in Manitoba I would 
giveone hundred dollars for it,” writes 
Philip H Brant, of Montaith, Manitoba, 
after basing used it for a s were wound 

nd for frosso fingers, with, as he eaye,
' ‘astonishing good rseulte. 3

The prettiest fashions for bridesmaids 
at early fall weddings is to wear a broad 
brimmed hat of either lace or shirred 
roulL This English habit is a pretty
fashion as well.

There ii no prettier head eosrriug 
than the open jetted frames oser which 
may be interwosen any sort of appro
priate fall hlusesom on fruit in the coun
terfeit.

A Prennent Annoyance.
Who la there that is not frequently an

noyed by distressing headaches I Suf
ferers from sick or nervous headache 
will find a perfect cure in Burdock Blood 
Bitters. Sold by ail dealers in medi
cine. 2

The etrqed cashmeres are an ei.t're 
novelty, and.will be generally used this 
season instead of light wooUeos of rough 
testers. The gay colors in pretty and 
lend a piquancy to the costume.

The manner in which the akirt ia hung 
in these days cl simple drapery ie of 

| great importance. The tournure ie not 
I excessive ia these days, but it sheuld be 
[ made eu ae to stay in place easily.

A Wearier era Ccalery.
For more twenty-five years bee Hag- 

yard’s Yellow Oil been sold by druggist, 
nd it has never yet failed to give satia

tes s household remedy for pain, 
smeneee sod soreness of the flesh, for 
sternal and internal naa in all painful 

c plaints. 2
"ne fore and aft,” of English shooi

ng eep, will still be worn by young girls 
r school hate and other purposes. They 
i to be found in cher iota and in plain 
" i as well

The colors in rogue for the coming 
i bare no more character then the 

eo fashionable in the re 
, and they have much less rest

•a the MalfWnw.
Publie speakers and singer* are often 
ubled with sore throat and hoarseness 
I are liable to severe bronchial attacks 

khieh might be prevented and cored by 
he nse of Hegyard’e Pectoral Balaam— 

best throat and lung remedy in 
2

A Bag ea a Paras.

A clear head ie indicative of good 
health sud regular habits. When the 
body la languid, and the mind works 
sluggishly, Ayer’s Cathartic Pills will 
ass et in the recovery of physical buoy
ancy and manta1 rigor,

reel Eat la Sheep.

Fuit rot in thftâp u an exceedingly 
troublesome disease, si it robe the ani
mat effected or He flesh eod decrease» 
its value, though not always, by any 
meins, fatal. The general impression is 
that foot rot is contagious. Tie editor 
of the Massachusetts Ploughman says on 
the subject : "Perhaps the ordinary 
foot root ie not contagious, bat the 
“épislotie foot rot," or murrain, is em
inently eo. The foot ret it found only 
6.i low or moist grounds, and probably 
arises from tte hoof not wearing down, 
as it does cn stony ground, but grow* 
ng to an unusual length because of the 

warmth and moisture of the soil. In 
Msssachesetts the sheep are kept upon 
dry, rocky patturss, which are best for 
the sheep ; so that cases of the foot tot 
are very rare, if any exists. "

A Crying Evil.—Children are often 
fretful and ill when worms are the cause. 
Dr Law’s Worm Syrup safely expels and 
Worms. Ini

There are lots of editors like minded 
with that one out West, who, having 
heard that persons in drowning in
stantaneously recollected ell the tranaac 
tioni of all their lives, wished that some 
of Lie subscribers would tike to bathing 
in deep water.

Be is Tear Curd.
Don’t allow a cold in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 26c. by using Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions sure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 6 boxes is 
guaranteed to cere chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 2Sc and sore cure. Sold by 
all druggists ly

Sweet cream butter, though better 
flavored, does not keep as well ae that 
from slightly acid cream.

■ ease Bale,
In Greet Britain the question of Home 

Rule ia commanding attention. To the 
man with a cold in the head or chest the 
safest way to ensure Home Ru'e over a 
cold is to have on hand a bottle of Dr. 
Harvey’s Red Pine Gum. For sale at 
J. Wilson's Prescription drug store, tf

Do not make jelly in damp or cloudy 
weather.

Feed p< mit i y liberally at this season, 
especially with bone making material.

Merchants can set their Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads. Ac.. Ac. printed at this office for very 
Mule more than tney generally pay for the 
paper, and It helm to advertise their m 
Call and '

____________ dvertiae I _
t see samples and get prices.

It i» my impression that a farm with
al A buy would very toon come to grief.

i a boy does is the life of a farm 
Is ia the factotum, always in demand, 
nd always expected to do the thousand 
nd one things that nobody else will do.

I Upon him falls the odds and ends, the 
rmost difficult things. After everybody 
[else ia through he ia to finish op. His 
(work is like a woman’s—perpetually 
1 waiting on others. Everybody knows 

how much easier it is to cook a good 
! dinner than to waan the diihse aftei- 
i wards.

Consider what a boy on a farm is re
quired to do—things that muet be done, 
or life would actually stop. It is under- 
stosd, in the first place, that he ia to do 

[ all the errands, to go to the store, to 
thapostoffioe, and to carry all sorts of 

a. If he had ae many lege ae 
the centipede, they would tire before 
night He ia the one who spreads the 
graae ae the men cot it ; he stows it away 
in the barn ; he rides the horse to culti
vate the corn np and down the hot, 
weary row» ; be picks up the potatoes 
when they are dug ; he brings-wood and 
wateT jrr*tTl:t‘ kindling; he gate np the 
MtfHUnrn. out the hone. Whether 
he into the house or out of the house, 
there I» always something to da Just 
before school in the winter he shovels 
paths ; in the summer he turns the 
grinds tone. And yet, with hie mind 
full of schemes of what he would like to 
do, and his hands full of occupation, he 

. is an idle boy who has nothing to busy 
I himself with but schools and chores. He 
I would gladly do all the work if some- 
I body else would do all the choree, he 
[ thinks ; and yet, I doubt if any bey ever 
! amounted to anything in the world, cr 
[was of much use ae a man who did not 

njoy the advantages of a liberal edu 
| nation in the way of chores.—Charles 

i Dudly Warner.

The treatment of many thousands of cases 
of those chronic weaknesses and distressing 
ailments peculiar to females, at the Invalida1 
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., 
has afforded a vast experience In nicely adapt
ing and thoroughly testing remedies for tbs 
cure of woman’s peculiar maladies.

Dr. Pierce’* Favorite Prescription 
I* the outgrowth, or result, of this great and 
valuable cipcrtonoo. Thousands or testimo
nials, received from patienta and from physi
cians who have tested It In the more aggra- 
VBtcd and obstinate coses which had baffled 
their skill, prove It to be the most wonderful 
remedy ever devised for the relief and cure of 
suffering women. It la not recommended as a 
‘‘euro-ell," but as a most perfect Specific for 
woman's peculiar ailments.

As a powerful, Invigorating tonic, 
it imparts strength to tho whole system, 
sad to the womb and Its appendages ia 
particular. For overworked, “worn-out," 
r‘run-down," debilitated teachers, milliners, 
dressmakers, seamstresses, “shop-girls,'' house
keepers, nursing mothers, end feeble women 
genetaUy, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Proscription a the greatest earthly boon, being unequaled 
as an appetising cordial and restorative tonic.

As a soothing and strengthening 
nervine, “Favorite Prescription" Is unequaled end la Invaluable In allaying and sub
duing nervous excltablUty, irritability, exhaustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms and 
other distressing, nervous symptoms

Hay fever ia a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptôme. It ie attended by ai 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lunge. An ecri< 
mucous is secreted, the discharge isacccm 
pauied with a burning sensation. Then 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequen 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam 
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a rem* 
dy that can be depended upon. 60cV
at druggists ; by mail, registered, OOct, 
Elv Brothers , Druggists, Owego. Ne 
York. '_____ __ _______  ly

Cover jellies with itigar when set 
Fwsy.

mon ly I ; upon functional and <

lei sews Iw Natural Philosophy.

“Yes, Tommy," said the teacher of the 
i ifant class, "that is light ; vegetables 
cine from the ground ; and now can 
Willie Waffl.s tell us where meat coons 
f.-om V

“Yeeaum,” responded Willie, with tl e 
air of one familiar with the subject, 
"meat comes from the botnher ».'*-----

Potatoes which grow nearest the sot- 
face arc noet subject to rot.

A FEW

Pointers
If Tou Watt a DIMMER SETT,

Look at NAIRN’S Stock

If You Want a BEDROOM SETT,
NAIRN has them at all prices

If You Want a TEA SETT,
NAIRN has a full assortment

If You Want Anything in CHINA,
NAIRN has the finest display

If You Want Anything in ELASS,
Try NAIRN’S before purchas

ing elsewhere.
For Pure, Unadulterated

FRESH GROCERIES!
CHA8 A.

InT-A-IHUsT
------HAS THEM-------

EVEBYTHINO WARRANTED.
YOUR TRADE SOLICITED 

Ooderl h. A ril Mth, 1387.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

THE MAN
who is going to do the beet by the people 
ie the ene who will do the best trade with 
them, and in this belief I have determined 
to spare no endeavor to meet

WITH
their approbation In the disposal of goods 
in the llines which I have the honor to 
oflfcr to the public. My aim is to try and 
please, and thus far I have met with

THE
moat unqualified success. Josh Billings 
has said, 'To stay Kto win," and I have 
made up my mind to

HAMMER
away until I knock the bottom out of high 
pri in Dry.Goods of every description, 
an bring down Groceries to hard pen. 
Give me a call and Fll guarantee satisfac
tion all the way round.

IF- OX)EA,
2G£l- Manager of the Toronto House.

i88a.

________________________ ______organic
disease of tho womb. It induces refreshing 
sleep end relieves mental anxiety and de
spondency.

Dr. Pierce’s Few write Proscription 
Is a legitimate medicine, carefully 
compounded by an experienced and skillful 
physician, and adapted to woman's delicate 
organisation. It Is purely vegetable in Its 
composition end perfectly harmless in its 
effects In any condition of the system. For 
morning sickness, or nausea, from whatever 
cause arising, weak stomach, indigestion, dys
pepsia and kindred symptoms, Its use, In small aoSM, will prove very beneficial.
“Paverlte Prescription” Ie ■ peal, 

live cure for the most complicated and ob
stinate eases of leu oorrhea, excessive flowing, 
painful menstruation, unnatural suppressions, 
prolapsus, or falling of the womb, weak back, 
‘‘female weakness, anteveralon, retroversion, 
bearing-down sensations, chronic congestion. 
Inflammation end ulceration of the womb, in
flammation, pain and tenderness In ovaries, 
accompanied with “ Internal heat."

As a regulator end promoter of func
tional action, at that critical period of change 
from girlhood to womanhood, “ Favorite Pro
scription " is a per" 
and can produceequally efficacious ____
when token for those disorders and derange
ments incident to that later and most critical 
period, known as “ The Change of Lite."

« Favorite Prescription,’’when taken 
In connection with the use or Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery, and small laxative 
doses of Dr. Pierce's Purgative Pellets (Little 
Liver Pills), cures Liver, Kidney and Bladder 
diseases. Their combined use also removes 
blood taints, and abolishes cancerous and 
scrofulous humors from the system.
“Favorite Prescription” Is the only 

medicine for women, sold by druggists, n nder 
a positive guarantee, from the manu
facturers, that It wlU give satisfaction in every 
ease, or money will be refunded. This guaran
tee has been printed on the bottle-wrapper, 
and faithfully carried out for many years.

Large bottles (TOO doses) 81.00, or six 
bottles for 86.00.

For large, illustrated Treatise on Diseases of 
Women (MO pages, paper-covered), send ten 
ante In stamps. Address,
WcfUTt Plipwnry Util oil

663 Hein St, BUFFALO, H.J.

umannooa, favorite rre-
'ectiy safe remedial agent, 
only good résulta. It Is 
and valuable In Its effects

MAY

BLOOD
8W

I ASD WILL CURE
(UII«»*»a*M 
Dripfpals Liver Ifemplalat 
4tek Headaches
aal'Té— —^
Debility.
May Apple Blood 

byrup never weakeuti. Dui strengthens and in
vigorates the system.

For* sale Ur James McKay druggist, Du 
gannon. Price 50 cts and $1. n-

travelling l&uide.
grand trunk

BAST.
Express. Mixed. Mixed.

Goderich I Lr. I 7&e.m 111.16p.m 3A) pm 
Stratford I Ar. I 8:40 a.m I 3:16p.m I 7 30 pm.

WIST.
Mixed. Mixed. Express. 

Stratford I Lv. I 6:00 a.m I 1:16 p.m I 805 p.m 
Goderich 1 Ar. I 1020a.m I 3:16 p.m I e-.t6p.rn

FANNING MILL
▲ND

PUMP FACTORY,
GODERICH, ONT.

FANNING MILL DEPNRTMtNT.
FANNING MILLS, $20.00 EACH,

ONLY A FEW LEFT.
ABMSTBONG’S

Pat, Grain and Seed Cleaner
for thoroughly separating at one cleaning 
Cockle, Chess, Wild Pete, Mustard Seed, 
Thistle Seed. Fox Tail, end other obnoxious 
seeds and refuse grain, from Wheat or any 
grain, cleaning ana saving all grass seed at 
the same time. Cleans Grass and Clover 
Seed, or separates them.
EYEBY FARMER XEED* «IXK.

FITS ANY FANNING MILL.
Exclusive territory allowed to good agents 

with horse, waggon and capital.

BAG HOLDEB3
for man or boy to fill bags alone.

Fanning Mill Sieves and Screens for any Mill. 
Old Mills Repaired and Rcsieved.

PUMP DERmSENT. 
FIRST-CLASS

WELL & CISTERN POMPS,
Drainage and Suction Piping. &.C., See. 

Wholesale and Retail.
Pedlers Supplied at Prices that Pay.

THE ARMSTRONG
rtwiNu mill axe ner vvoeus,

GODERICH. 2110-3m

NEW GOODS.
FRESH GOODS,

CHEAP GOODS.
-A.T

NIXON STURDY’S People’s Grocery.
f prom 16o. CTP.----  - - - - - -

No old Stock to work off, but all Fresh and New 
v . at Prices to suit.
irailhMt Cash Price far Better ass Egg».

Remember the Stand—On the Square, next to Bingham's Restaurant. 2136

READ THIS.
FOR ONE MONTH. FOR ONE MONTH.

20 PER CENT. OFF FOR CASH !
Felt and Straw Hats Done Over 

at Reasonable Rates,
An Apprentice Wanted in the Straw Hat Line.

MRS. C. H. G IRVIN.
MRS. SALKBLD’S

Fall Millinery !
LEADS THE WAY.

LADIES’ FELT HATS,
VELVETS, Plain and Fancy,

PLUSHES, FRISETTES,
MOUNTS, vfrlNOti, Etc.,

Together with a large assortment of PLAIN AND FANCY RIBBONS. Also Agent for the

PARKER DYE WORKS, Toronto,
118

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Chrystal & Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of 
STATIONER!, MARINE, UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.
SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.
STEAM AND WATER PIPE FITTINGS

constantly on hand.
On hand, ready for delivery :

1 90 e.P. New Steel Boiler.
1 8 M.P. New Bailer.

A Complete 2nd-haod Threshing Outfit
Boiler, Engine, Separator. See., all in good 

working order. Will be sold cheap.
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

Werks i Opp. G. T. B. Smile*.
P.O. BOX 381

Goderich Hay 26th. 1886.

"WTHiSOZCsT BROS,
GRANITE & MARBLE WORKS

ST. DAVID-ST., GODERICH,
1 wo Doors Kan of \V hitely's Hotel I

Manufacturers of Marble Monuments, Headstones, Mantlepiece 
and all kinds of Furniture Trimmings in Foreign and 

American Marble ; also Window and Door 
Sills, and House Trimmings of all 

kinds in Ohio Stone.
All work designed and executed in beat style. . .

whl^^SPSBn ihL&r17 in ttU kiDdj °f Canadian Granite,
It will pay to call before ordering elsewhere.

Goderich, J une 28th, 1887. WILSON BROS,
———————— 2105-3m

Harper’s Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED,

HAPfEB'a Weekly has a well-established 
place a, the leading Illustrated newspaper in 
America. The fairness of Its editorial com
ments on current politics has earned for it the 
respect and confidence of all impartial read
ers, and the variety and excellence of its 
literary contents, which Include serial and 
short stories by the best and most popular 
writers, fit it for the perusal of people of the—* -range -**—‘----- J--------“ ~

tte t_____ spar __ ____ |_____________ __
artistic ability to bear upon the illustration of 
the changeful phnses of home end foreign 
history In nil Its features Hakpkk's Wkkk- 
ly is admirably adapted to bo a welcome 
guest In every household.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
PER year:

HARPER'S WEEKLY......................... «I oo
HARPER'S MAGAZINE......................  4 oo
harper's magazine........................ «53
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE............... i 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in th 
United States, Canada, or Mexico.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with th* 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subecrlber wishes to commence with 
the Number current at the time of the receint of order. y

Bound Volumes of Harper’s Weekly for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding will 
be sent by malL portage paid, or by express, 
free of expense (provided the freight does not 
exceed one dollar per volume!, for 17 00 per volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for
ESàïfifïîVSm'T bT mii1' ~ld' “

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Dinft, to avoid chance of

Newspapers art not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper tc. 
Brothers.

Address

LIME
The subscribers have just completed their 

large limekiln, which can turn out 300 bush
els every twenty-foui hours, and are now 
prepared to supply all customers with a 
fine quail-y of good fresh lime daily It 
will be to the advantage of every one re
quiring lime to call or correspond with us as 
we are prepared to deal liberally with par
ties wishing to purchase. The kiln Is situated 
on rhe Goderich side of the Falls Reserve.

BJ8CHLEE ft BACKER,
June 17th, 1887. PROPRIETORS. 

llOMmo

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE HARKS AND COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, end all business in the U.8. Patent 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Our office Is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice. and we can obtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from WA SHINQTON.

Send MODEL OR DR A ICI NO. We ad
vise oa to patentability free of charge : s 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS IPÉ C 
TAIN PATENT.

We refer here, to the Postmaster,the 9upt. 
of Money Order Div„ and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to 

„ C «.MOW SCO..
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

MRS. SALKELD,
At the old stand on the Square, Goderich.

_ ^ _____ .AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
Anyone can advertise, but I pan show the Stcck. I have more stock on hand than an] 

houses in town to select from. an]

F’TJR.Nri'TTJH.E.I have now on hand 10 different styles of Bedroom Suitee 8 differ».,t .,„t,. .

to judge. I have everything usually kept in a first-class “5 P
££**** 10- wbeiTrtquireO “ °“

Goderic^ptfMS.BETWEEN P- AND BANK OF MONTREAL.

E VIVAT REGINA !
HEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

SUITABLE FORWINTER EAR
The Correct Thing in Dress Goods, Buttons and Trimmit-o-a 

Match, Ribbons, Frilhnge and Fine Laces New Slidesg * 
in Plain and Fancy Opera Flannels, with 

Embroideries to Match.
no oVeratcek^ff'sny'on'e lînefand ff JSSiïÆS I hnve
business depression, hard ttoiro, 8coT 78 11 dcal when w« hear so much about

ILL GOODS DIRKED IN PLAIN FIGURES 1ND STRICTLY ODE PRICE.

-A.. IvÆTTiTKO.
®64" Draper and Haberdasher.Goderich. Aug. 10th. 1887.

HARPER <*• BROTHERS New York 
Postage Free to all subscribes la the United States or Canada.

ENVELOPES.

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
This Company is Loaning Money on Farm 

Security at Lowest Bates of Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

9, k and 5 per Cent. Interest A Uoured on 
Deposits, according to amount 

and time left.
OFFICE :—Cor. of Market Square and North Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON,
Manaqkb1Goderich Aug. 5th 1886. 1984

PRICES REASONABLE AT SIGNAL

DBUeSJ’fl FDHGÏ AHO KAHCY GOJH
Just Received at the Medical Hall by F. JORDAN, and will be sold at Prices fro suit th 

Hard Times. Call and see them before making your purchases.

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich,
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TO

-WHERE YOU WILL FIND-

The Season's Compliments.

W. C. ErOODOrnffgist
thanking the people of Goderich and ^totally 

for their liberal and constantly increasing 
patronage for the pwtyeM. deslreai to 

call atttention to his NEW and 
BEAUTIFUL Stock of

Holiday Goods.
Plush Goods,

—Dressing Goods?--------
Jewel Cases,

_ Perfume Cases,
ICIILET SETS. XMAS CARDS, and other 

line» too numerous to mention.

-SUITABLE FOR-

Young Girls, Old Men, Young Ladies and Babies, 
Young Boys, Old Girls, Young Men and Old Ladies.

OUR STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE, AND WE HAVE THE

Largest and Best Display West of
Toronto,

-CONSISTING OF-

Leather Goods, which we will sell 
Plush Goods
Silverware 
Christmas Books 
Christmas Cards 
Toys, Toys, Toys

a

a

a

it

a

it

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

- Very Cheap 
Terribly Cheap 

- Awfully Cheap 
Oh, So Cheap 

Very, Very Cheap 
Too Cheap

Fancy Cups & Saucers, Vases, &o., Mighty Cheap

(WAX AND CHINA), WHICH MUST BE SOLD THIS SEASON.
KF’How can you spend a more pleasant half hour than coining in and inspecting our Stock—even 

if you do not buy.

Our Two Stores Jammed Full !
- One on Cor. North-st. and Square. The other at the Central Telephone Exchange, Moorhouse’s old

stand on the Square.

FRASER, PORTER & KAY.

QTTAXilTT THE BEST.

Prices that Del? Ciuptln.
A Nice ChbiktVas Card Given With 

Each Purchase of 25c. and Up
wards During Christ

mas Week.

Our main busineai continues to receive Care
ful Attention, and onr stock of

DRUGS,
etc., will be found full, pure and reliable. 
Special, Personal Attention to Prescriptions.

W. C. GOODE, Drugçist,
Albion Block, Goderich. 

Goderich, Dec, 7. 1887.

—OF——

Chriftmos ?nd Now Year's
vT

FINE TAILORING !
SPBOIAL.

On account of the lateness -of the eèÂSôti,
T inàï-~i down all my Overcoatings 
and Suitings. Buyers in want of an Over
coat or Suit should not fail to inspect my 
Large Stock before purchasing elsewhere. In 
comparing Goods, Quality, Trimmings, Work
manship and Stv-u you will unquestionably 
save 20* per cent on any quota">tVen y0U 
ëlsewiiere. Remember me when you are in 
want

nectw:. B. MacCormac.

TRY IT! TRY IT!
Big Mill Patent Flour,

M.AJ3HI FBOM

Selected Manitoba Hard Wheat.
The cheapest and best article for family use sold. Will 

give more bread to quantity baked, and best value for your 
money than any offered.

SEE THAT YOU GET THE RIGHT ARTICLE.

OGILVIES & HUTCHISON.
Oodtrlch. Dec. 9.1887. *1*1-

$2,000 WANTED
AT THE TORONTO CASH STORE, BY THE FIRST OF FEBRUARY.

Ab I have determined to hold a

G-rsum-d Clea,rin.g: Sale
to make room for Spring Purchase. I will during the next six weeks sell at ooft my large and 

< well selected Stock of Dry Goods, consisting of
•re»» tiood*. Flannels, Shining», Blanket», Qallt», Dais and t ap», Bendy-Hade Mails- 

lug. Knitted Shirt* and Brawers,
and everything else to be found in a flrat-class Dry Goods establishment.

This is no fakir exhibition, but a genuine Clearing Sale to make room for Spring Goods.
I want money, and you want bargains, and if you purchase your goods at the Toronto Gash 

Store, both will receive a benefit.
All outstanding accounts must bo paid at once.

The rush commence* at once. Djn't delay, but call immediately at the

SO 1ST
having too many lines to handle, have decid

ed to go out of some of them, and until 
after the holidays will offer 

their entire stock of
Toys,
Fanoy (3-ood.s,

«X ewellery, 
Fla/tecl "Ware, 
Fiotnres, etc.

AT

Prices That Will Make You Boy.
CALL AND SEE THEM AT

The Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN.

Gndprirh. Dpc*. 9 1887.

TORONTO CASH STORE.
Goderich, Dec. 16, 1887.

2021- P. O’DEA, Manager.
HEW FRUITS

OF TIIE SEASON.

i Choice confectionery.
Best Brands of Select and Standard

OYSTERS
«old by measure. Special Hate* for any 

quantity over one gallon.

BOQUETS AND FLORALDESIGNS
for any purpose made to order, at

E. BINGHAM’S, - West Side Sonars.
. - -  MtMfcGoderich. Dec. Id. HI).

NEWS OF THE WEEK. The People’s tolumn. Dentistry. For Sale or to Let.

Latest Intelligence from all 
Parts.

N0'TICE.

Cri», Hems .t latere,I for heople Wh.
Waal lhe 'New. le a llarry- Inter- 

■nation Bellrd Down to Sail 
•nr Bradrr.' Tlmr.

Twenty-two person» were drowned in 
the recent hurricane off the Orkney Ii- 
lsndi.

The corporation of Quebec are to pay 
*11 the costa of the present test case of 
the Salvation Army, but will net carry 
it to any higher court or pay further ex
penses.

Mme. Patti made her first public sp. 
pea ranee in Paria since the F ranco-Prua- 
eian war Friday night. The occasion 
was a concert in aid of the French Hos
pital in London.

The rector of St Patrick's school, Que
bec, Brother Thos O'Brien, dropped 
de id in St Patrick's church, Quebec, 
Saturday night, while attending service. 
Heart disease was the cause.

Benjamin Freer, headmaster of the 
Kincardine high school, has resigned, 
to accept a more lucrative position In 
Toronto. Mr Freer hae been fourteen 
years in the service of the board,

The train bound north over the 
St Louts, Arkansas and Texas railway 
was stopped by train robbers, ten miles 
this aide of Texarkana, Ark., on Friday 
day night, and the express car robbed of 
*40,000.

The Fisheries Conference at Washing
ton adjourned after Saturday’s sitting 
for the Christmas holidays, to meet on 
January the 4th. Sir Charles has left 
to: Winnipeg to meet Lady Tupper, and 
will go from there to Ottawa. Mr 
O'.umberlain will leave on Monday week 
t ) visit Lord Lansdownr.

Chancellor Boyd and Judge Osier gave 
judgment on Monday in the East 
Northumberland Provincial election 
case in favor of the petitioner, voiiir.g 
the election of Dr Willoughby and or
dering a new election. Their Lordships 
stated that they would report ;to the 
apeiker the names of seven persons 
guilty of bribery.

The Statutes of Canada 50-51 Victoria, 1S87. 
are now ready for distribution to qualified 
Justices of the Peace and other persona en
titled to the same.

IRA LEWIS.
Clerk of the Peace, Huron. Goderich. Dec. 3,1M7. 2!l 2t.

TJERKSHIRE BOAR FOR SER
1 ) VICE—A flrst-clase boar will do service 
on the premises of the subscriber, Bayfield 
road. Goderich Township. Terms. $1, to be 
paid at time of service, with privilege of re
turning, if necessary. Also a shorthorn bull 
kept or, the premises.

29-lm ISAAC SALKELD.

TVTISSE. FRASER.
-1V-L will give lessons on piano to a limited 
number of pupils. Terms reasonable, and 
made known on application. Lessons can be 
given either at residence of pupil or teacher. 
Orders left at the bookstore of Fraser. Porter 
and Kay will receive prompt attention. 28 3m.

Head teacher wanted —
MALE—For 8.8. No 2, Col borne. Apply 

before Dec.üOth.stating salary and experience, 
to JOHN STEWART, Ben miller P.O. 27.31

jyj NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENT A L ROOMS,

Eighth door below the Post Office, West-st., 
v Goderich. 2025-ly

L. WOOLVERTON, L. D. S.
• Office—Odd Fellows Hall, North St., 

Goderich. Chanres moderate. All work war
ranted. Gas or Vitalized Air given for pain
less extraction of teeth. 19!

STORE AND DWELLING HOUSE
TO LET at Smith'd Hill—a good chance 

for anyone to start in business. Has been in 
use as a general store for the past 8 years, and 
has a good trade worked up. The dwelling 
is in connection with the store, and has 6 
rooms.good water,garden,stable and all necess
ary conveniences on the premises. Also three I 
colts, aged 1, 2 and 4 years respectively. For I

Loans anb insurance.
TEA/fONEY TO LOAN—F It I V A

ill FUNDS.
5 1-2 PER CENT.

Interest Payable Yearly.
„ E. N. LEW IS.

; Offices- Corner opposite Hurlin'» iloteL 
211»-

;• colts, aged 1, 2 and « years respectively. For' - IPER CENT—ANY AMOUNT OFra"owTr,a^,yHi?onPATiUUK trPlm*' I 02 money to iem, s.^Vcent per snnum 
callow F.U.. lo. Huron. 127-lm | -#tmight loans-interest yearly. We have

| also $8,000 00 io lend.in one or more sums at 5 
PER CENT. Next cloor South of StraubeVs 

I harness shop. SEAU ER 4c 1IAR1T. 
HOif Goderich.

Huron Land Agency.

... .. .----------- ■ T^LIGIBLE FARM FOR SALE—
"R-l Antpft “Janefiel<l,”Goderich To*/nship, 5th con.JJUlllUOllLO WCUllUU. 100 aorps. o-nml nrphnrH nnrl htit’lriino-a

WANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK, 
if also housemaid, by the 2nd of January. 

Apply immediately. Mrs Cameron 28 It.

100 acres, good orchard and butldlngi 
6th con., 3vl acres—comfortable house and 

stable.
Terms of payment easy. Apply to

U ARROW «£• PROUDFOOT.
Barristers, etc.,

1212m Goderich.

Legal. J>RICK HOUSE AND QUARTER OF
Jj an acre of land f<

EDWARD N. LEWIS,

NOTICE.
parties holding 

ismt
accounts against the 

ited toTownship of Colborne are requested to send 
them in to my office before the 16th of Decern- 
her. 26 tf J. H. RICHARDS, Clerk.

VT OTICE—ALL PARTIES OWING
-*-» the late firm of J. Downing 4k Co., are 
hereby notified that the books will be dit 
posed of after the first week In January., am. 
all accounts not settled by that time, will 
have to be paid to the holders of the books 
after that date. J. Downing <£ Co. tf 26,

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. PROCTOR IN 
MARITIME COURTS, CONVEYAN
CER, drc. —r 

MONEY TO LOAN.
Straight Loans. Private Funds.
LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST. 

Officks Corner of Hamilton and Newgate 
streets, opp. Colborne Hotel, Goderich. 

2112-

Sl AGER & HARTT, BARRISTERS^
<cc.. Goderich and Clinton. Goderich of-

110-tf

pantry, 
is a goo<

for sale—The house is one 
story and a half high, and contains 5 bed
rooms. a parlor, sitting room, dining room, 
pantry, kitchen and a good cellar. On the lot 
is a good stable. 18x21, and other outbildings. 
Hard and soft water on the premises. There 
are a number of choice finit trees on the lot. 
Corner of Park-st. and Cambria Road. For 
particulars apply on the premises, or by letter 
to MRS. JOHN BENNETT,

118-3m Port Albert P.O.

r<-y <cc.. Goderich and Clinton
/ *1< < pposite Martin’s Hotel,

TWO FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR
sale. One in the township of Ash field, 

containing 159 acres ; and one in East Wawa- 
nosh, containing 100 acres. For particulars 
ap^ly to Cameron. Holt Sc Cameron, Gode-

2072

MR. JAMES COOKE,

Election Notices.

Nomination meeting for
Mayor and Reeves -The Electors of the 

town of Goderich, will meet at the town hall, 
on Monday, December 26th 1887, at 10 o'clock 
in the forenoon, for the purpose of nominat
ing fit and proper persons for Mayor, Reeve 
•ad E# mty-Rceve for the ensuing year ac
cording to Statute. Nomination for council
lors will take place cn the same day in the 
several wards. WM CAMphEU„

Returning officer.
Oxlerioh Dec. lith 1887.It-

Strayed Animals.
I'RAY HEIFER—CAME ON THE 
premUaa. John Uullis' mills. Manchester, 

uv the 1st of October, a two-year-old red 
1er. The owner is requested to prove pro-

“^•o^cStLÎi

ORGANI3T AND CHOIR MASTER, 
Knox Church, Goderich.

TEACHER OK THE ORGAN, PIANO, SINOJXG AND 
HARMONY.

Special terms to Choral Societies, Choirs 
and Schools.
tS’Pianos and Organs carefully tuned and re

paired. 2124-

v C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, &c. 
' -I Office, corner of Square and West 
| 3tr< Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri 
/ vatv mds to lend at 6 per cent. 2050-

AT ROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
‘ VIT I.ISTERS Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 

* 'derich J. T. Garrow, VV. Proud foot. 175

pAjIEU0N> HOLT & CAMERON,
V-V Bar urs. Solicitors in Chancery, &cM 
3oderic M. C. Camercn, Q.C.; P. llolt, M. 
G. Cameron. C C. Ross. 1751-

FOR SALE.

Legal Sales.

C LILLIS, I
Manchester Mill». «

I N THE MARITIME COURT OF
1- Ontario. -------
No. 17. - The schooner or vessel called the 

“Norris.” of the Port of Port Huron.where- 
of James Sheehan now is or lately was 
master, her tackle, apparel and furniture 
and the cargo now or lately laden therein, 
together with the freight due for the trans
portation thereof.

In the Maritime Court of Ontario

No. 16,—The schooner or vessel called the 
“Norris,” of the Port of Port Huron, where
of James T. Sheehan now is or lately was 
master, her tackle, apparel and furniture 
and the cargo now or lately laden therein, 
together with the freight due for the 
transportation thereof.

Pursuant to a warrant of appraisement and 
sale issued out of this court in above cause, 1 
will offer for sale by public auction at my of
fice, at the Town dock, Goderich, on Satur
day. the 24th day of December, 1887, at twelve 
o'clock noon, the schooner or vessel called the 
“Norris,” of the port of Port Huron, of about 
400 tons burden, and now lying at the Port of 
Goderich together with her tackle, apparel 
and furniture. There are two large anchors 
with suitable chains ot extra length, a new 
foresail of excellent material, a pump and 
other tackl j belonging to the said schooner.

TERMS—Twenty per cent, in cash and the 
balance without interest in ten days, wnen 
immediate possession will be given, title per
fect. For further particulars apply to the un
it ersignet.

Dated December 13th, 1887.
THOMAS VanEVERY,

Deputy-Marshal,
Goderich.

EDWARD N. LEWIS,
Pioctor in Maritime Court.

Goderich, »-lt

Amusements.
riODFRICH MECHANICS’ INSTI-
VT T LIBRARY AND READING 
RO< ■ jr. of East street and Square tup 
stall .
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.

ABOUT 12000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, die., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY ftl.M. 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
S. MALCOMSON. GEO. 8TIVENS.

President. Secretary.
Goderich, March 12th, 1885.

F

Legal Notices.
TN THE HIGH COURT OF JUST-
1 ICIICE.

CHANCERY DIVISION.

Between The Watson Manufacturing 
Company, (Limited), sueing on behalf of 
themselves, and all other creditors of the 
defendants, and Plaintiff ;
William H. Reed, the elder, Robert w. 
Reed, and Amelia Reed,

-------  Defendants.
Pursuant to the judgment herein dated the 

8th day of March, 1887, all persons holding 
claims against William H. Reed, of the town
ship of Ashfield, in the County of Huron, yeo
man, who are willing to come in and contri
bute to the expenses of this action are to file 
before me on or before Tuesday, the 20th day 
of December, 1887. a statement of their claim 
vcr.fled by affidavit, and I appoint Friday, the 
23rd day of December, 1887, at 10 &.m., for ad
judication upon such claims.

Dated this 6th day of December, 1887.
8. MALCOMSON,

2$-3t Master at Goderich,

West half of lot 262, Arthur Street, with 
small brick cottage thereon.

Building Lots.-IW, 196. 244, 245, Elgin 
Street, St. Andrews Ward.

431, comer of Huron and Britannia Road.
Frame 1* story house on Keays Street, lot 

and half land.
Several lots in Reed’s Survey, opposite new 

Show Grounds, viz, :
Nos 22, 24. 26. 30. 52. 54. 56, 64. 06.

All the above at LOW RATES.
Apply to

102-tf DAVISON 4c JOHNSTON.

ARM, TOWN AND VILLAGE
PROPERTY FOR SALE.

The Executors and Trustees of the Estate 
of the late JOSEPH HERR, offer for sale the 
following valuable Property, namely :

Building Lots numbers 420 and 421, in the 
Town of Goderich, J of an acre each. Fairly 
fenced, and very desirable for building pur
poses.

Half acre Lot fronting Mill Road, Township 
ot Goderich, being part of Lot 3 in the Mait
land Concession of said Township. Nice 
Frame Cottage and Frame Stable.

Lot number 3. South side of Millar street. 
Benmiller, l of an acre, small frame dwelli g.

Building Lots numbers 803 and 804, in the 
Town of Clinton, 1 of an acre each. Bea ti 
fully situated on South side of Huron street. 
Fairly fenced.

The East * of Lot 22. Con. 14. West Wawa 
nosh, 100 acres, good land. 50 acres cleared 
and fenced, remainder timbered. About 4 
miles from Lucknow and 6 miles from Wing 
ham. Good roads.

For further particulars, apply to
E. CAMPION,

vt . _ Barrister, GoderichNov. 4. 1886. 2072-tf

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOLT 4c CAMERON, Gode 

rich. 175$

lVTONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
JYX amount of Private Funds for investment 
it lowest rates on "rst-ciaas Mortgages Apply 
to GARROW 4c PROUDFOOT

^ RARE CHANCE.
FOR SALE -A GREAT BARGAIN.

Maitland Place—The country seat of the 
late Hon. Richard I law 1er.

This valuable property Is situated only ore 
mtlr from the boundary of the Town of Gode
rich. is unsurpassed in natural beauty and 
scenery, and must be bold to settle up the 
estate.

It comprises 120 acres of fine farming lends 
in good trder. Large well built bouse, of 
Milwaukee brick.yritb Ohio freestone facings. 
Farmer's cottage, càrvlage house and barns 
complete. Bowling allefr, billiard room, ten
nis lawn. 4tc. Three large orchards, with 
fruits of all kinds, also a well-stocked veget
able garden. A^pljjr to Enron Land Agency.
or to LEWIS.

E. E. SEAOER,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT.

OFFICE opposite Colborne Hotel, Goderich. 
Risks taken at LOWEST RATES in the fol
lowing first class Companies :

The London Assurance—Established 1720. 
The National.of Ireland—Incorporated 1822. 
Hand-In-Hand—The only Company authoriz

ed to insure Plate Glass in Canada.
Federal Life Assurance Co. — (Homan’s 

__________________________ 99-tf

RADCLIFFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE,

REA L ESTATE and
MONEY LOANING AGENT.

Only First-class Companies Represented 
SW Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit the oorrower.

S2T OFFICE — Second door from Square. 
West Street. Goderich. 20C5-tf

TO LOAN AT 6 PER
|WV CENT.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y 
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
Able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on flrst-cl&ss farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT 4k CAMERON,

,, „ Barristers, Goderich, 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y. 
Messrs. Camkron, Holt 4k Cameron have 

also a laige amount of private funds to loai 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich, Oct. 4. 1883. 1911-tf

_____ ____________
XfONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST
-iJA rates o! inters»!. Apply to rioron Land 
Agency. _______

rR SALE—HOUSE and LOT ON 
Cambridge St. Cheap-$300.00. Huron i-ana Agency.

SALE-RESIDENCE OK H
Clucas, Esq. Huron Land Agency.

l?OR SALE—3 GOOD LOTS WIT 
Agency0 hoa*®*- Prlc® *450. Huron Lai

ÜOR SALE—BLACKSMITH SHO
A. with tools complete. A great btr—> 
Huron Land Agency.

W ANTED TO
Agency””1*11*0 011 ^Nare.

BUY-20 FT 
Huron Land

A/fONEY TO LOAN AT LOW!
J-'-*- rates and on best terms. 
______________HURON LAND AOENC

WANTED TO RENT-HOt
Apliy ,b°nt »

F p R SALE-GOOD FRA
J- house, first class condition- fine orchi 

Y*lk from the square. Ami Huron Land Agency, Goderich. PP 3

AGENTS FOR CANADA COMP
r** "• Huron Land Agency. 
w.KrJU.rthJ*r. Particulars and list of la 
write'to

Lock Box 1*1.
*110-0oderich' °Bt" Cant

0,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
..7? 1.en' ?n and town property, at low
est interest. Mongaaes pnrcliawd. No com-

IRedical.
TAR. W. K. ROSS, LICENTI4T

F?'”™” charged agents for the Trust and Loan A/ IW»1 Collem of Physicians, Kdln 
Can?da- the Canada Landed °™-e on South side of Hamllton-st. |

crejnt Company, the London Loan Company “ -------------------
Interest. 8, 61 and 7 per cent.

K. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON tc JOHNSTON, 
t*7* Barristers. O'c,, Goderich

Societies.

TYR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, , 
“ OEON,Coroner Ac. Ofilceandresi 
Street”* 8treet' •econd door weat of Vi.

D^ SHANNON & SHANIi 
„ Pnysiciane, Surgeons, Accoucher 

e”ee at Ilr. Shannon', reaidenos n« 
gaol Goderich O. C. Shannon, J. r, i

Auctioneering.
JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-

X TIONEER and Land Valuator, Goderich 
*>nt. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my address, 
Goderich P. 0„ carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. I88T4

Millwright, Ualuati
ancient order of united

-cl. WORKMEN.

MAPLE LEAF LODGE, No. 27,
Meets in their'Lodge" Room over The f' A. HUMBER,

Signal Office, Goderich, on the v.
SECOND AND FOURTH MONDAYS OF MILLWRIGHT.EACH MONTH. * VALUATOR,

ALWAYS

- S.

ENVELOPES
GET YOUR PRINTING IT SIGNAL GOOD WORK IS DONE IT SIGNAL

VISITING BRETHREN ARE 
WELCOME.

P. HALLS, M.A. REES PRICE,
M. W. Financier

O. W. THOMPSON,
^  Recorder.

MACHII

Estimates Made and Contract 
House Heating by the Hot WAt

.nSot ,17etV.,ena Steam Boilers 
and other Water Wheels atrH plements, MU1 Machinery ' **

PLANS AND "SPECIFI
east 8TRV^ATI°NS mad 

Feb. J, 1886. 1

mm


